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Letters to the Editor
offer more
PIRG opinions.

The Broncos play
theirlast game
of the season.
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Contact Your Legislator

. lEd:L sf Priority
Concern is growing among
Idaho's institutions of higher education about funding for next year.
The State Legislature has been
considering the budgets of other
state agencies during the current
session while leaving to the last
funding requests from education.
"It's like filling a pitcher with
water, then going about watering
your plants," Speaker of the
House Ralph Olmstead said.
''You water the little ones first and
when you get to the biggest ones
(in this case, education and health
and welfare), there Is no water
- left." To prevent education from
being caught in this kind of trap,
Olmstead said that last Friday the
Joint Appropriations Committee
was directed to stop sending

appropriation measures to the
House floor until the House
decided how the available money
will be divided and whether or not
budget carryovers from this year
will be used _to fund on-going
programs for next year.
Olmstead told ASBSU President
Mike Cramer and, University
Arbiter 6:lltor Sally Thomas that
he hoped last Friday's action
would answer' the concerns expressed by these students on the
plight of higher education In the
Idaho State Legislature.
'
Last year, higher education took
a sizeable cut In actual dollars
although the legislature appropriated a 2112 to 3 peroent increase
over the previous year's budget.
CONTINUED
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Debate Proposed
Ralph Nader agreed to debate
Representative Steve Symms,
BSU Student Body President t·l1keo
Cramer told a press conference
last V\k<:!nesday,but Symms has
not yet confirmed the proposed
debate,

.According to Cramer, when
Symms spoke at Boise State
January' 29, he said he would
'debate Nader before M3.y if it
could be arranged.
Nader told, Cramer February 9
he would debate Symms anytime,
preferably in \N:lshington D.C.
Since February 12, Cramer said he
has tried to contact Symms to set
a date, but ~ymms 'has. been
unavailable for comment.
.
"He" has not said no and he \;las

,Plitt Tickets.
Good>
Every Day
The $2 student discounted
tickets to Plitt _Theatres are
good every day of the wee!<
and for the Friday and
Saturday midnight shows.'
Pay no attention to the
Arbiter's correction" of two
weeks ago\ D:1O't Worry about
whatlt says on the ticket. The
tickets are good at any time at
any Plitt Theatre according to
the chaln's local manager.

not said' yes," said Cramer, "I
won't rest until I hear a response
from Congressman Symms." ,
Wlen Nader spoke at Boise
State last fall, hecalted Symrns
one of the ten cruelest members
.ot Congress.
.According to
Cramer, Symms made "disparaging remarks" about Nader, accusing him of costing tax-pavers
a lot of money.
BSU President John K'eiser,
"I think this debate could clear
assisted by interested dignitaries,
the air and hopefully be enlightenparticipated in the groundbreaking
ing and educational to Idahoans",
ceremonies for BSU's multl-pursaid Cramer, "I'm not sure he is
pose pavilion Tuesday, February
avoiding me. If he is, I will release
19; The foliowing speech was
a strong~r statement at a later
given at the ceremonies by ASBSU
date." Cramer said that "stronger
President Mke Cramer.
statement" would be
urging to
- The few words I am about to
.syrrms to comply with· his first
speak will take less than a minute,
statement.
"
but I hope they will be rememCramer said he hopes at least
bered for a very long time:
one local television or radio
Let this' building serve as a
station would send a news team
tribute
to colfege
students
to V\tlshingtonto cover the event.
Symms has reeieved requests
for debates with Senator Frank
Church, whom he is challengedfor a Senate seat, according to
Phil Reberger, Symms'-campalgn
manager. "Those requests are
by Gunrlar Anderson
going: to take precedence over
Arbiter Staff
debating with. some guy from out
of state, " said Reberger.
BSlJ-Bolse State University elecReberger said Cramer Is correct - tlon officials are trying to prevent
that syrnms had made, no comlast year's disastrous 18 percent
mltment to the debate.
eligible voter tumout by holding a
Cramer said he Is pushing the
prlmary,debates and an advertlSym.!!ls-Nader debate because "I
.sing carnpalqn In the Arbiter and
was excited about It and I think
over KBSU radio.
a lot of. people are excited about - Stlll,thls
year's election prothe possibility."
cess Is off to aslow start with only

an

throughout the state of Idaho; let
it serve as a reminder to those
proponents of in-state tuition that
a building of this magnitude has
been made possible by a source of
funding that students have provided and, 'no doubt, will continue _
to provide. Student fees are the
financial roo! of this .muitl-purpose pavilion, and I hope that is
something which will never be
forgotten, and always appreciated. '

ASBSU President
Mike
Cramer is a long-standing
advocate forstudent control of
the MJIti-piJrpose Pavilion.

stu ent Primari s Sf. rt To
one of BSU's five Senatorial seats
being contested and the, other
positions having only two candidates.'
.
Because of thts low number of
candidates filing to be on the
ballqt Bectlon Board Chairperson
Steve Pelllson has taken Issue
with the primary proposal.
, "There" aren't enough candldates to make the primary system
-practical and each election costs

y

between $500-$800," Paliison
said.
\I\tlen Pallison brought these
Issues to the Student Senate they
were rejE\Cted in favor of Vice
President Gus Gustaveson's Idea
that the primary would be a good
way to publicize student govemment and that this ',Issue was more
Important than the price tag.
The primary Is scheduled to'
CONTINUED
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SPEAKERS

Editor
Sally Thomas

Dr. Jerry 1. Tucker,
Professor
of
Teacher
Education
will
speak
on
'"Environment
and
Education:
A
View from the Commons",
Thurs .•
Mar. 6 ar 8pm in the SUB Boisean
Lounge.
·piut
of the
University
Lecture Series,
the public is invited;
Scholarship
Fund
donations
are'
requested.

Business and .Advertising
Brad Mlftin, WBnager
Terry M;Guire, Sales
Kathy Clarkson. Receptionist
David Misko, Bookkeeper

- The Department
of Theatre
Arts is
presenting"
Antigone"
by Sophocles
Feb. 29-March 8 in the Subal Theatre.
For reservations
cal 385-1462.
An evening
of uop~rama"
will be
performed
by the BSU Opera Theatre
at the Boise Gallery
of Art tonight
(Feb. 27) at 8 .. Admission
is free.

ASBSU

News

RECREATION

Diane Barr, Editor
Mchelle Hartell, Associate
IMlma li\bods, Associate
Denise Mnor, Associate"
Terrie Rowley, Associate
Julie Half, Associate

A basic cross country ski lesson is
open to those 13 years of age and
older,
and sponsored
by the Boise
City
Recreation
De p ar t rne nt ,.' is
scheduled
for Sun. March
2.
The$8.00 fee covers transportation
and ~
full day'S
orientation.
For more
information,
call
the
Boise
City
Recreation
Department
at 384-4256.

Sports
Shawn

deLoyola,

Entertainment

Editor

and calendar
Registration
for men's
volleyball
sponsored.
by Boise City Recreation
begins
Mon. March 3, at Ft. Boise
Community
Center.
Team registration is $55 plus a $1 our-of-city
player
fee.
Both fun-competitive
and fun
leagues
will be formed.
Play begins
Mar. 17 at the Fairgrounds.
For more
information.
call Don Christensen,
384-4220.

Don Barclay, Editor
tv'ery Lou Vigil, Associate
Photos
Berne Jackson,

Ch ief

tv'ery Jane Oresik, Lab technician
Copy Layout
Chris Eynon, Chief
Randy Nettleton
Connie Rosco
Shelly fvtJore
Rose Long
Greg Jahn

'THE ARTS
The Idaho Commission
on the Arts
is accepting
nominations
for the Sixth
Biennial
Governor's
Awards
recog·
nizing excellence
in the arrs in Idaho
and for support of the arts. Nominees
must
be residents
of Idaho
who.
through
creative
accomplishment
or
distinguished
service
have made
a
significant
contribution
to the life of
(he S(3n." and to the arts.
For more
information
contact
the Idaho Commission on the Arts. 304 W. State Sr.,
Boise 83720; phone 334-2119.

.Ad Layout
Rhonda Boothe, Chief
Dan Kolsky .
Laurie fvtJore
The University Arbiter 7s published weekly by students of
BSU. Contributions
and advertising are solicited; the editors
reserve all rights.
Offices are
located on the 2nd floor of the
SUB.
Hours 8:30 to 5:00
fvtJnday through Friday.
385-1464.

The University
Coucert
Band and
Meistersingers
will perform
in the
Music Auditorium
Mar. 2 at 8:15 pm.
Public admission
is $2; BSU' Students
are admilled
free.
....

ASBSU primary elections are taking
place
today
and
tomorrow
(Feb.
27-28).
Don', forget to vore l

A workshop
on resume writing and
the Interview protess
will take place
in the SUB Big 4 Room on Sa, .. Mar. I
from 8 am to noon.
.
Personnel
experts
from HewlettPackard,
BSU, Boise School Administration,
St. Lukes Hospital,
Idaho
Dept. of Health
and Welfare,
Idaho
I Firs' N;rional
Bank, and Intermountain Gas will be on hand to advise and
assist you.
Sponsored
by the BSU Chapter
of
American
Society of Public Accountams, the price is $2.50 in advance.
$3
at the door.
Application
forms are
available
from ASPA members
or a,
the Business
Bldg .• room B-209.
Seudenrs planning to complete their
elementary
or secondary
student
teaching
during
Fall
1980, should
submit
completed
applications
to
Education
306 by M arch I.

TRAVEL
Rotary International
announced
the
availabiiitv
of educational
awards for
study abr~ad
during
academic
year
1980-81.
The fellowships
cover the
COSt
of language
instruction.
transportation;
food. lodging.
and tuition.
Rotarians
are looking for scholars
who are well-rounded.
articulate.
outgoing
people
who can interpret
their homelands
as well as absorb the
cultures
of their country
of study.
Further
information
is available
from
Dean Tom Stitzel. School of Business.
, Boise
State
University.
phone
for applications

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Applications
are being accepted
for
Student
Assistant
to the Office
of
Studeni
Residential
Life for 1980-81.
The position involves spending
twenty'
hours per week for the academic
year
1980-81. Repsonsibilities
will include
assisting
with 'he development
and
implirnenraricn
of social, recreational.
and educarional
programs
within 'he
on-campus
residential
facilities,
training
and advising
residence
hall
officers
and staff, solicting
Student
input wriring monthly newsletters
for
on-campus
facilities,
and assisting
with the revision of various brochures
uriliaed by Student
Residen:ia1
Life.
Apply
at the Office
of Student
Residential
Life. Room 110, Administration Building.
385-3986.
Deadline
for consideration
of applications
is
March 14, 1980.

I

EDUCATIONAL NEWS

385-1125.
Deadline
. March I, 1980.

Students
wishing
to study in the
Boise . State
program
in Cologne,
London, or Avignon can get informa'ion on the courses
from rhe srudies
abroad
office
in the Liberal
AllS
Building, room 212.

is

"Nat ic a a l
Society
of
Public
Accoueeanrs
is offering
scholarships
srudents with a "B" or be Iter grade
average
in accounting
subjects
and
in,ending
to
e nt e r the
public
accounting
profession.
Check with
Career
III Financial
Services
for
application
information;
deadline
for
application
is Feb. 28.

'0

Fulltime
undergraduate
women
[not seniors) are eligible to apply for a
scholarship
of up to $1000 offered by
Delta Delta Delta.
Selection
will be
based on academic
record.
extracurricular
activities
and
community
service,
promise
of service
to their
chosen
field,
and financial
need.
Submit
letter
of application,
tWO
leiters
of recommendation,
official
grade
transcript,
and
picture
(if
possible)
to DeeAnn
Reiman,
1010
Lincoln.
Boise 83706.
Deadline
for
application
is March 1.

Prospective

legal
secretaries
or
continuing
education
in a legal field will be considered
for a
$350 scholarship
offered
b)' Boise
Legal
Secretaries
Assn.
Submit
application,
grade
transcript.
three
letters
of recommendation
and autobiographical
statement
to Mrs.
Marilyn
Wilson,
6031 Larigo
Dr.,
Boise 83705.
Deadline
is March 8.

legal secretaries

The
BSU
Democrats
are
now
meeting
in rhe SUB Caribou Room at
4:00pm on Mondays.
March
plans include
finalizing
of
Earth/Sun
Day
which _ will
be
celebrated
April 22.
First District
Congressional
candidates
Jan
Hammer.
Terry Mackay
and Glenn
Nichols
will speak
at meetings
in
March and April..
The annually
inevitable
University
Democrat
Floa~ and Bloat is slated f~r
May.
All interested
persons
arc
invited to attend
and participate.

Srudents with at least2.5
GPAin an
area relative to records
management
rna)' apply for a $300-$600 scholarship
offered by the Association
of Records
Managers
& Administrators.
Submit
application,
grade
transcript
and
three
letters
of reference
to Pon
Gillespie.
c/o Boise Cascade
Corp .•
P.O. Box 50. Boise 83728.
Deadline
for application
is March
IS.

Volunteer
income
tax assistance
will be available
through
Apr. 15 in
the SUB. Wed. from 3-8:30 pm and
Sat. 10 am- to 4 pm.

A new scholarship
to encourage
excellence in student piano and organ
performance
is being
offered
by
Hammond
Music.
57Ti Fairview.
Continuing
full-time
studerlts
will be
eligible
to compete
for the award
during auditions later this spring. and
a special
recital
featuring
'he
scholarship
winners is planned
for the
fall semester.

FINANCIAL AID
For delails
on these
scholarships
and application
forms, contact the
Office of Career & Financial
Services.
Administration
Bldg. room 117. Deadline
for applying
for School of
Business
scholarships
for 1980-81 is
March
I. Application
forms for the
Scholarships
Career and

are
available
Financial
Services.

,---------------------------~---

Information
and application
forms
for research
grants
into humanities
topics may be obtained
from Jackie
Day, 345-5346 .. Grants are sponsored
b)' the Association
for the Hum~nitios
Idaho.
Deadline
for applicalion
is
arch IS.

fro'in

.... --'in

GOVERNOR'S SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
The Governor's Summer Internship Program will employ ten college students in positions wi'hin Idaho Sta'e Government from June 9 to August 6.
1980. The goal of this program is to provide a learning experienCB in government through on-the-job ,raining.ln'erns.
who must be Idaho residents. wi!1
be assigned to a full-time position withi.na State depanment,
and will attend
weekly afternoon seminars on 'opics of interest.
Compensation will be $3.1 0 per hour. or $ 1,116 for the summer. Students
are urged
obtain credit for their intl'rnship work through their individual
advisors or Dr. Syd Duncombe. University of Idaho; Dr.flichard Foster,ldaho
S'a'e Universi'y; or. Dr. Bill Mech. Boise Sta'e University.
Interested students
should apply hy April 4 to:
Dione Plastino
Deportment
of Administration
'25 Len B. Jotdon Building
Boise, Idaho B3720
Applications mus' include. and selection will be based on: (1) resume. i.e.,
gradepoint. honors. activities. and other Qualirications;(2) an essay outlining'
reasons for applying; and. (3) lenersof recommendation.
S'udents mus' also
indicate their preference
for three specific po~itions from the list below
(subject metter included) for placement, and are strorlgly urged to study the
detailed descriptions of these pOSitions available from Dr. Bill Mech. or the
Career Services Office. No applii:ation forms are provided.
Students will be informed of their selection by April 25.
POSITIONS
Commission on tha Arts: (1 position) survey of an in Idaho. Corractions: (2
posi'ions) data processing; community corrections policies. Education: (1
position) assistance
to instructional
staff. Fish and Game: (1 position)
budget and finance development.
Heahh and Welfare: (11 positions)
training programs (2 positions); nursing assistance
(1 posi'ion) - SI.
Anrhony; youth testing (1 position)'St. Anthony; theraputic recreation (2
positions) -St.
An'hony;
health faciliry COSts (1 posilion); manpower
assessment
(1 position); data processing 11 position); home placement (1
position); office move coordinator
(1 position) - Idaho Falls. Idaho
Hisioricel Sociaty: (1 position) develop edu~ational
publication. Idaho
Stata Library: (1 position) detailed inventory of Idaho Governors. Idaho
Transportation
Dapartment:
12 positions) safety training courses and
standards; citizen's sta'ewide transpona'ion
planning. Labor and Industrial
Services: (2 positions) life safery codes and building regulations; rules.and
regulations. Law Enforcement: (4 positions) public information/education
and safety; inservice training 'programs; dispatch and patrol aClivities;
criminal record files. Office on Aging: (1 position) role of government in'
services '0 elderly. Office of Energy: (3 postions) public affairs; policy and
research; .. administra'ion.
.University
of fdaho: (1· PQsiticm) range
managemenr
program. " .__
'.'
'
.. ,'
(All positions located'in
B.olse unJ.es. otherwise
IndicatJ)d) '.
.
"AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOyER· ......• ..~... ,.
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SOUP
SALAD
SAMD'\)fICHES

.0

DEER

o

WINE

° SODA

__ 1/2 DI@ck So.
- .,-.,of UniVOfsity
c'n Droad'Y(QY
Mon-Thur 10:30 am Jo 9 p;m
Fri Sot 10:30.am to 10 pm
:.;.-
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"
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,..YlC;,,\,\> .

-N\'(\S\

f\es"\,e'3-0~"~\J

,10u'( ~
Vote
\0'( -,
VI.ed. Feb 27
or
Thur. Feb2B
ASBSU
Primaries

"
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by Terrie Rowley
Associate 8::lltor
BSU-BSU students wanting to be
considered for financial aid for the
'1980-81 academic year should
have the Financial Aid Forms
(FAF), and Scholarship Applications in the mail by l'V\'m:,h1.
Any later mailing may preclude
the FAF reports from getting to
Boise State in time for the April 1
consideration cut-off date.
Applicants for scholarship monies need only fill out an "Application for Scholarship" form, attach
a copy of their college or high
school transcript, and file it with
Career and 'Financial Services.
rvbst other financial aid can be

applied for by filling out a FAF (a
two page form) and an Idaho "
Financial Aid Form (a one page
form). The student must send
these forms along with a $5.00
processing fee to an address .
conveniently printed on the application.
This year many types of aid are
available and funds have been
increased for a number of them.
They include: '.
(1) Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG) , Which may
allocate $200-1800to eligible students.
"
(2) Supplemental 8::lucatlonal
Opportunity Grant (SEOG) " These
Grants are designed for the student of exceptional need. It is

necessary that neither the student
or his/her parents be able to
provide half of the student's
educational expenses. Students
who have received SEOG money in
the past and are presently in need
should see a counselor now.
BSU. recently received additional
. funding for this program.
(3) - State' Student Incentive
Grant - This program tnvolves
funds from federal, state, and
institutional areas and are reserved, for the exceptionally
needy:
.
(4) V\,tHk-Study Program V\k1erestudents are permitted to
hold down part-time. jobs. on the'
BSU campus and may work
around their class schedules.

SBSUBu
now. Childs said,"1f the system
can be changed, then the current
officers of the club (1980-81)
would be at:e to make the budget
BSU-l'V\'m:h will mark the begindecisions for the club instead of
ning of the budgeting period for
the officers which will retire."
Associated Students of Boise
Childs proposal woutdallow the;
State University (ASBSU) for the
Senate to set aside an amount for
year 1980-81. The ASBSU budget
the purpose of making budqet
includes all student organizations
allocations to the club in the fall
on-campusor those in which BSU
of the school year. Childs will be
students organize.
presenting her plan for a general
Vicki Childs, ASBSU treasurer
fund in the near future so that
outlined the present system of
clubs will be able to plan their
funding for student organizations,
budgets accordingly.
but hopes the system can be
changed before the year is over.
In talking with campus organiThe first step in the present
zations the first reaction was,
system is for an organization to
''l,(lJ:JII,
our. situation was unique."
approach the Financial Advisory
ASBSU Senatcr Bev Nichol
Board with a budget proposal;"
agrees with this and said, "I
The Financial Advisory Board will
personally would rather review
hold budget hearings I'V\'m:h 15 each individual organization's profrom 8 am to 12 pm in the
posal for a budget instead of the
Clearwater room of the Student
$150which does not work for each
Union Building.
Childs will be club.
For example, the Rodeo
making up an· agenda for the
Club can not put on a rodeo with
hearings so that clubs will know
$150."
the exact times they can come to
Nichois also stressed the need
present their budget.
for student organizations to parLast year, eight clubs came
ticipate in the ASBSU Activities
before the' Financial Advisory
Council to leam in full detail the
Board' with budget requests.
funding system and other opporRegardless of the budget request
tunities offered to each organizaeach club received $150 with the
tion or interest group on campus.
exception of one club whose
In the past year, the Senate has
request was $76.
Childs hopes the system will be had $15,826 dollars to allocate to
orqanlzatlons. These funds come
changed to allowing the Senate to
from a portion of student fees.
allocate organization' funds in the
Examples of expenditures have,
fall instead of the spring as it is
by Mcheille Hartell
Associate Editor

B

Ins

III

been $460 for the 'KBSU radio
station to attend a conference in
Los Angeles.
Communication
department students came to the
Senate and recieved $2000to bring
Hugh Prather to campus. The
Boise State University Geophysics
Society received $1400 and Alpha
Sa Rho received $1000.
George tv'anning, President of
the BSU Geophysics Society said,
"Since we had an opportunity to
bring in large companies to lookat
BSU students for possible employees, the Senate could see the
value of our conference and we
were allocated $1400." tv'armlng
felt that because the club had
already solicited funds from other
sources, it was easier to go to the
Senate f~r the additional money.
Alpha Eta Rho, the Aviation
club on campus, recieved $1000to
support. six meets, and hOpe-to
include the National meet which
they attended last year.

funds are available for emergencies and are loaned at a first
come: first serve basis. The loan
must be repayed within 90 days or
a 5 percent interest will be
charged at the end of that period.
There are also special financial
aid programs that include:
1.
(1) Nursing Student Loan and
There are also a variety of loan
the Nursing Scholarship.
plans and programs available for
(2) Law Enforcement 8::lucation
the coming academic year. Loans,
Program (LEEP) - This program is
of course, must be repayed follimited to people already working
lowing graduation.
(1) National Direct Student LOan for a law sntorcernent agency.
Program - This national program
(3) Non-resident fee waivers are
charges students an interest rate available to out-of-state students.
of 3 percent and has a repayment Criteria is based on nero and a
plan that· is" scheduled" to begin combination of other things:
nine months after graduation.
Preference is given to students
Presently there are no funds' for
within the BSU service area: GPA
National Student Direct Loans but
is also a factor.
by the second session of summer
(4) Those students who are
school there will be money
one-quarter native American may
money available for this program.
apply through their tribal agency
Interested students are asked to
see a counselor as soon as for assistance.
(5) The Idaho Mgrant Council
possible.
(2) State Agency Guaranteed also has a tuition assistance
program for qualified students.
Loans - Under this program stuNeealso said, "Students should
dents are required to go to a bank
apply if they need aid because this
or other lending institution to
year, the eligibility has been
secure a loan which wi II in tum, be
liberalized, so even more people
guaranteed by the Idaho agency
are eligible. There is also more
for Guaranteed Student Loans.
money available to students."
Under this program, there is no
. This fall, the BSU Career and
income ceiling and the federal
Financial Aid office expects to
govemment insures the state
serve 3000-3500 students in the
agencies involved.
Esperanza
way of grants, loans, work-study
Nee, Asst. Director to Career and
funding and scholarships.
Financial Services, mentioned
Students having problems comthat presently there is a freeze on
pleting financial aid forms should
these loans to students from local
see Tracy' Smith in the financial
banks but that there are rumors of
aid office, room '117 of the
a "spring thaw".
Administration Building.
(3) Short term loans - These

(5) Scholarships are'available to
qualified students on both a need
based criteria and an academic
criteria.
Awards of available
monies are usually made by the
effected university department.
Deadline for applications is I'V\'m:h

-

.

Nuc'eorSoci~ty Presents
Slide Show and lecture

Independent technical society of
by D3nise Tracy
scientists and engineers organAssociate Editor
President of Alpha Eta Rho,
ized for the furtherance of science
The American Nuclear Society
Rob \!'\atson said, "The Seenate
and education.
will present a lecture accomdoesn't look at Alpha Sa Rho as
The main speaker,
Philip
panied by a slide show on
representing BSU even though, as
Anderson,
is
currently
employed
radioactivity and nuclear wastes,
a representative of BSU, in 1979
as senior chemist for the Exxon
February 28 at 7:30 in room 110 of
we beat the Air Force Academy in
Nuclear Idaho Company.
His
the
Science-Education
building.
the meet to go to Nationals. ~
.
graduate
work
was
done
at
ISU
The American Nuclear Society,
asked for $3000 this year and the
and Uof I, and his is a member of
based
in
Idaho
Falls,
is
in
town
Senate gave us $1000. At least
the American Nuclear Society and
half of the money comes out of . this week promoting nuclear enthe American Chemist's Society.
ergy and encourages the public to
our pocket.
I feel each Club
The department of engineering
attend, according to Norm 03.hm,
should submit a budget for review
is sponsoring the' program.
professor
of
engineering.
It
is
an
to meet the needs of the clubs."
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oookstore may buy the book back
for $5.00 and resell if for $7.50.
by Terrie H. Rowley
Obviously, it _would pay a
Associate Editor
student to buy used books beBSLJ-Wlile you were waiting in
cause the student loses 25 percent
line forthat final tally of acadernic
of the original price paid for the
costs (known commonly as books
If a student buys new
and materials) to subtotal and the- book.
books, she/he could lose up to 50
tax to be added in did you ever
percent of the books' ,original
wonder how those prices came to
cost.
.
be? [b you suspect that some
Barmes stated that he preferred
bureaucratic fat cat is living in
buying back used books although
Puerta vauarta, tv'exico on your
it is a bit more troublesome than
hard eamed dollars?
[b you
ordering new books. This policy
wonder how prices are set at BSU?
enables the student to buy textThe BSU bookstore is presently
books at a lower cost.
owned by Boise State and manThe way the bookstore deteraged by Bill Barmes. Barmes has
mines if a book is to be used in
been at BSUfor 18 months and is
later semesters is through. direct
offered an annual contract for his
contact with the unlversity faculty
services.
each semester.
Some of the policies Barmes
The faculty provides informahas instigated at the bookstore
tion not only' on the textbooks
since he began include semester
used, but also on the quantity of
long used book buy back policies
textbooks needed. Wlen a book
and making trade publications
has been discontinued at BSU the
available at BSU.
bookstore sometimes buys the
.According to Barmes, a pubbook back anyway as' the book
lisher decides the price of a new
could be used at another school.
textbook and the BSU bookstore
Discontinued books are bought
must sell that book at the pubback at a rate of 25-30 percent of
lisher's Iist price.
.
list price. Those books are then
A used book is sold for 75
sold to a used book wholesaler
percent ot the publisher's price
who could sell them to another
and the used bookls bought back
institution.
from the student for 50 percent of
State law controls the amount
the list price at the time.
of profit that the bookstore can
The bookstore buys the new
book wholesale at about 80 per- make on academic materials. The
bookstore must make enough.
cent of the' Iist price.
For
profit to pay all of its expenses,
example, the bookstore buys a
The expenses include the salaries
new book for $8.00, then sells the
of employees which at preserit
new book for $10.00. Then the

library Receives
Conduct Complaints
by Mchelle Harteli
Associate Editor
BSLJ--The Boise State Universit'j' Library has received complaints of noise and disorderly
conduct, and k.sociated Students
of Boise State University (ASBSU)
senators hope students will help
in solving the problem.
Senator Bev Nlthol will meet
with the. Head Librarian, Tim
Brown on tv'arch 1, to decide what

to do about the behavior problem,
Nichol asks that students leave
suggestions in her name at the
Student Union Information desk.
Among the problems, library
personnel have found liquor bottles under tables, students involved in rowdy conversation
fumiturethrowing and a report of
a man urinating in a trashcan.
The student govemment wants
to solve this problem by the
opinion of the student body.
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E
I~~S
1905 Broadway
1213 S. Orchard'

DR. D.A. ROBISON
OPTOMETRIST
Announcing
The Opening Of His Office
CORNER OF
BROADWAY & BOISE
IN UNITED FIRST BUILDING
CALL
FOR APPOINTMENT

384-9194
G

o
'0

Glasses, Contact Lenses, Vision Training
Discount to, College students
Offering Trial Visit for Contact Lenses'
A brief visit to the ofllce during Which hard or soft contects may be
placed on your eyes so you may experience how they fee': There Is no
charge for this typo of visit. Should you wish a complete examination
and fitting en appointment wUl be arranged for enother time .
• When calling lor APPointment:
Exam" or "Trial Vlelt;"

Pleasaepeclfy

"Complete

include nine full-time employees
and fifteen students who work
part-time~
My profits made by the bookstore are sent to a general fund
which is controlled by the university. Twp recent uses forthis fund

have been the repayment of building bonds and the repair of the
roof of the Student
Union
Building. - Presently, bookstore
profits can be roughly estimated
at 4.6 percent of each dollar for
the period beginning July 1, 1979

and ending December 31, 1979.
Barmes urged students who
have any problems with, criticisms of, or suggestions for the
bookstore to take them to him
personally or to the student
govemment

Black History Week

Burrows Gives
by cenise Mnor
Associate Editor
Voices of' past .and present
black americans were performed
by actress Vinie Burrows Friday
night following a dinner climaxing
Black History \/\.eekat Boise State
University.
"I hear voices," Burrows peg an
her solo-performance of \!\l:1/k
Together Children, "They. are
angry, strident voices.
i hear
strong voices, the voices of black
people."
.
Using a chair and her shawl as
props, Burrows became an old
slave woman, Sojurna Truth
(women's rights activist of the
1860's), Booker T. Wlshington,
Duddley Reynolds and other personnages of black American
history.
"I . got involved in all the
characters she portrayed," said
Keith Anderson, a Black Student
Union member, "It was like listening to a dozen different people. I
also got involved in the singer,
Ms. Boyd."
Before Burrows' presentation,
Gloria Boyd performed a gospel
Tune, "Wllk Around Heaven All
D3.y" for which she received a
wholehearted standing ovation
from the crowd.
Burrows is from New York City
and has traveled intemationally
expressing her political views With
seven one-woman shows. She is
alsd' a Permanent Representative
to the United Nations from the
Federation of V\bmen, .a nongovernmental organization.
Burrows is on the planning
committee for a UN-NGO con-

Umactic- End

have gotten bogged down" in the
ference in cenmark in July and is
ASBSU office.
also involved with the Md-D:1cade
.According to Oliver, BSU Black
UN Conference. The latter, she
History V\eek is part of the
said, will assess what has hapnational Black History month,
pened to the status of women
"Afro-American celebrations besince thelntemational V\bmen's
gan in 1926 when Carter G.
Year conference in tv'exico in
V\bodson initiated
what was
1976.
then called Negro History W3ek,"
Black History \/\.eek..was spon-.
sored by the Black StUdent Ulion . said Oliver.
V\bodson hoped that ''through
and funded through the ASBSU
'special observance of ethnic roots
according to BSU professor
all Americans would gain a mutual
rv'amie Oliver. The dinner and
respect
for different
backBurrow's.presentation were held
in the Ada Lounge of the Student . grounds," Oliver said.
Films and discussions on black
Union Building.
American history started the ob01 iver said she wishes the show
servance of Black History \l\.eekon
could have been videotaped for
February 17, according to Oliver.
future use. "VJ3 asked most of the
The Black Student Union also
television stations to cover the
sponsored a tea and fashion show
presentation," said Oliver, "but
February 23. A closing worship
none of them showed."
Oliver
service was held Saturday at SI.
said a news release was supposed
Paul's Church.
to be publicized, but that it "must

Pro 0501 su oests
School onsolldotlon
BSU-·The proposal for the
School of Public Affairs has
recently been forwarded to the
State Board of Education Office.
The proposal includes the reorganization of the School of Arts
and Sciences to create the new
administrative/academic
unit.
The focus for the proposed school
will be on public issues and
concems.
The School, which will require a
dean and secretarial positions,
includes the core department of
Communication, Mlitary Science,

Political Science and Philosophy,
Sociology,
Anthropology,
Criminal Justice and Social W:Jrk,
Funding forthe implementation of
this new program will be met by
the "reallocation of intemal resources" and in future budget
requests, according to Executive
Vice-President
Richard
Bullington.
The committee for the School of
Public Affairs will not convene
again until some action is .taken
on the proposal.
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Keppler, Dean of Arts and
Sciences at BSU. He is also theCivilian Aid to the Secretary of the
Army for the state of Idaho. 3)
Gary Kleth, a Viet Nam veteran
and informal veteran counselor 4(
Denlse Edwards, founder of the U
of I chapter of Students for a
Democratic Society (SC'S) , 5) Jon

by DeniseTracy
Assciate Editor
A forum entitled "Drafting
America? Wlat \fI.buld It IVean to
You?" will be held tv'arch 10 at
7:30 in the BSU Student Union
Building. Aimed at the 18-26 year
old age group,its purpose is to
encourage community I campus
action and lnterchanqe- said
Kristy Smith, forum organizer.
The forum lists five major
objectives according to. Smith: 1.)
To.explore the legal and social
implications of draft registration
2) to explore the need for draft
reqistratlon 3) To explore altematives to' military service 4). To
explore the current status of
reinstatement 5) Informing rather
than inciting the public.
.
Eachof a diverse background of
nine panelists will be allowed'
approximately five minutes to
state their positions, after which a
question· and answer period will
be allowed, The panelists are: 1)
Russ Lineberger, a University of
Oregon Veterans Association
member. He was a combat marine
veteran of Viet Nam and has been
researching draft reqlstratlon
since 1978.
2) Dr. Wlliam

it r
Applications now are being
accepted for the position of
EDITOROF THE ARBITER
Deadllne: 5 p.m.,lJI.ednesday,
rv1:lrch12
Send to:
Rosalyn Barry, Chairman
University Publications Advisory
Board
%,Communication Dept. A-217
Boise state University
Boise, Idaho 83725
Applicant must meet the following
minimum qualltlcattons:
--Be a full time student at BSU

State Boar

Session sene uled

BOISE-The State Board of Education will open its Feb. 28-29
meeting with a moming session
on long-range planning issues
facing the state's post secondary
education system.
The meeting, open to the public
is scheduled
from 9am-4pm
Thursday and 8:30am-noon Friday
at the Boise State University
Student Union Building.
Following the Thursday moming planning session, the Board
will re-convene at 1 p.m. to
consider agendas of the four
higher education institutions, followed by a. joint session for
discussion of sabbatical leave
policies and summer sessions at
the schools.
Among the items to be included

on the. Boise State agenda is a
health center fee increase from
$13 to $16, a~ increase in dor:nitory and married student housinq
fees, and a presentation by
ASBSU President Mke Cramer
conceming the establishment of
Idaho PIRG at Boise State.
The Board will end its Thursday
session with, dlsc.ussions of
Vocational Education and Vocational Rehabilitation agendas.
<UnFriday, the Board will conBider proposals from the State
D:lpartment of Education, the
State School for t~e D:laf and the
Blind,·and the ~flce of the State
Board of Educa,tlon.

Robertson, 1960's antiwar-antidraft activist who maintained a 2S
(student) draft deferment 'through
Viet Nam 6) Mke Jones, a
conscientious
objector'
who
served an alternative service in
Viet Nam with a group of Quakers,
7) Susan Hill, from the Eagle

-Have a minimum GPA of 2.5
-Have a minimum of two (2)
semesters' experience with the
publlcatlon, editing, or writing of
a .college newspaper or other
professional publication,
preferably but not necessarily with
the Arbiter. .
-Shall be available for partlclpa-
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take place Feb. 27-28 and the
general election will be held
tv'arch 19-20.
Students will elect their president, vice-president and two senators from each school, a change
from past years because of the
reduction of some senatorial seats
in the schools of Arts and
Sciences and Business.
There are only nine announced
candidates running for the seven
available offices, but an ASB
election law provides for a write-in
policy.
"For President or Vice-President the candidate must have at
least twenty-six write-in votes to
appear on the general election
ballot, while Senatorial candidates need thirteen," Pallison
said.
There is also a change in
senatorial tenure this year. The
senator with the most votes in the
general election from each school
will serve for one year while the
other senator will serve for six
months, Pallison stated.
.
Allowing for one experienced

,SOM{;tJitJG
-:VoR \1otH'

1980

to discuss qualifications
advanced study at

for

AMERICAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL

Rf~OQD SiDfS

end job opportunlties
, in the field of

INTERNATIONAL

Jntervi~ws.may

MANAGEMENT

be scheduled

at

CAREER & FINANCIAL
.
SERVICES;
AMERICA"l
GRADUATE
SCHOOL
OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
'Thundorblrd' Campus
Glondalo, 'Arizona 85306

is

forum, a group opposed to the
drafting of women, ~) General
James Brooks, the adjutant general for the Idaho National Guard,
and 9) Keith Anderson, president
of the Black Student Union,
representing the exploitation of
minorities during the draft. cave
Clark, campus director of lobby:

ing for the ASB will be moderating
the forum.
"Dafting America?" will explore
a variety of perspectives concerning reinstatement of the draft. For
further information, contact Kristy
Smith,
forum organizer,
at
375-0402.

tion in the budget and contract of
the newspaper for' the coming
year
-Sh~1I be willing to establish and
keep reasonable and regular office
hours.
Selection of the editor shall be
made . by
the
University
Publications Advisory Board by
April 1, with consideration 'in the

selection given to the total tunction of the editor's position:
personality, ease of communication with other people, responsibility to accepted assignments,
personal integrity, writing ability,
and knowledge of the day tunctions of publishing a newspaper.
The editor serves from June 1,
1980, throughtv'ay 31, 1981.

Student
Primaries--------

CAREER?

THURSDAY

t

sitl

UNiERNA ilONAI!.

A representative
will be on the campus

n

Senator from each school to
remain in office so the ASB
Senate can go on with business
while the new Senator leams the
legislative process.
A presidential candidate debate
will be held in the Nez Perce room
in the Student Union Building at 2
prn, .tvBrch 12. Expected issues
are the Public Interest Research
Group (PIRG) and the multi-purpose pavilion.
Ail candidates will be asked to
participate in a KBSU sponsored
debate where each candidate will
make a five minute speech and a
two and one half minute rebuttal.

KBSU and the Arbiter will offer
advertising to the candidates.
The announced candidates and
the positions they filed for include:
President: Sally Thomas, Neal
Wlson;
Vice-President:
Steve
tv'arcum, Beth S. Young; Student
Senate- Business School: Anita
V'l.t:irdell, Kay Kemp, Senators
running unopposed - Education
school: D:lbbi Brooks; Health and
Science school: Bev Nichol; Vocational Education school: Mchael
rvEad. No one has announced
that they will run for either of the
Arts and Science School's seats.

Education--'---'---"--------CONTINUED
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Not only did the universities have
to deal with a 13.3. percent
inflation factor, but the same
legislature mandated a 7 percent
salary increase for state employees. Wth approximately 80%.
of the BSU budget ticketed for
personnel, the impact of the
mandate rode heavily on top of
inflation, seriously erroding edu-

cation dollars.
The value of higher education
can be seen in an ever broadening
tax base according to ~ke Nally,
Executive Drectorof BSU Alumni.
As an example, Nally compared
the averagesalary of a graduate of
business, 10 years .atter graduation, or $20,000 to the average
salary of a high school graduate or
CONTINUED

TO PAGE 8
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Goodbye Ballgame

the state under this bill. Spent, to decide on a permanent storage,
fuel rods from America's nuclear program. Furthermore, it estanavy are the main source of this blishes that Idahoans
not...
\l\brking against the problems
type of imported waste. Because want the vital area overlying the
associated with Nuclear Technoof this broad exception, INa's re- Snake River Aquifer to become
logy, one begins. to wonder if
processing facility would not be one of those sites.
there is anything that can be done
affected. .Llkewise, the operation
The fact that above-ground storto straighten things out. A look
of nuclear reactors located at INEL age of nuclear waste at INEL
into the industry's files to show
would not be affected since all of presents a direct threat to the
radiation leaks, equipment failtheir wastes would be allowed to aquifer is pointed up in two
ures, sloppy management pracbe stored in the state.
separate govemmenl studies, In
tices, costover runs, and no
Out-of-state wastes prohibited
both cases, it was found that
reliable waste disposal. The first
under this legislation is that waste radioactive material has leached
few things one reads are madwhich is not, reprocessed or from the dump site and is migratdening. A little more searching
otherwise operated on at INa,
ing toward the aquifer. A United
gives one drive toward systems
The main source of such wastes is States Geological Survey study
repair. The facts are coming in,
the D.O. Eo 's weapons factory at (100, 22059) published in 1976,
and it doesnllook good. Mmy
Rocky Flats, Colorado.
This reported the results of tests
good individuals 'tried and failed,'
waste is medium or low level, performed on 58 sedimentary
but are'willing to try again. It
contaminated with radioactive
samples taken from 9 test wells
must be time to start getting
plutonium, uranium, thorium', and drilled in' and near the waste
things cleaned up.
other elements. k, of 1968, INEL disposal area. Test results show
l-ouse Sill No. 511, introduced
has accepted over 3.5 million
strontium
90,
plutonium,
by Representative James cean
cubic feet of this type of waste amertci um-241, and other contamGolder (Republican, Boise), is a
from Rocky Flats. Smaller quantiinants at the 110-foot level; and at
start in the right direction. This
ties have come from bettis atomic
521-feet deep-only 80 feet above
bill would prohibit the storage of.a
power laboratory in Pennsylvania, the aquifer--strontium 90 and
portion of 'the radioactive waste
Argonne National Laboratory
plutonium 239/240 were found in
which comes into Idaho from out
East, in Illinois,
IVonsanto
~)I1eof the wells.
The USGS
of state for temporary or pennaResearchCorporation, and Batelle
authors defend the accuracy of
nent storage, Currently, all the
Columbus, in Ohio. The quantity
their findings; ruling out the
radioactive waste being stored in
of waste from these sources
possibility that the soil samples
the state is located at the Idaho
averages out to 11,662 cubic feet
had been inadvertently contamiNational Engineering tabratcry
per month, shipped into Idaho,
nated during the sampling pro(INEL),and comes from fede!"?1
Representative Golder reports
cess.
sources. Idaho has no storage
that, according to EG&G, a private
The second study (TREE-1117),
site for commercial 'wastes-contractor at INa, only eight jobs
published in 1978, and prepared
wastes from commercial power
would be effected if this type of
by IG&G, also tumed up migration
producing reactors, universities
waste were no longer stored there.
of radionucleides towards the
and hospitals. Therefore, this bill
This bill would not effect uran- aquifer. Five wells were drilled, '
would not effect nuclear power
ium
mining in Idaho, since
and their core samples showed
production or medical or univerUranium tailings produced from
tritium at a depth of 87 feet and
sity - produced waste.
exempt.
strontium 90 at 221 feet below-the
Since the legislation contains a such operations
This bill would not effect the
surface.
fourteen deep well
' broad exception for "radioactive
transport of radioactive waste samples tumedup· containing
wastes produced within the state
through Idaho.
plutonium, americium, strontium
by the operations of the U1ited
\/\Aly
is
this
legislation
impor90,
and cesium 137, but reo-testing
States Department of Energy
Idaho National Engineering Labra- tant? Passage of this bill would ~ of the Gore seemingly turned up
The authors of the
tory ... ", it would most, likely be assert the right of the state of ,negative.
Idaho to protect the health, safety
EG&G study attempted, to refute
interpreted as not prohibiting out
and welfare of its residents
their own findings by asserting
of state wastes bound for INa's
that the core samples could have
reprocessing facility.
Reproces- against radioactive pollution, AND
to protect its agriculture econbeen accidently contaminated sing is an operation in which
usable uranium is removed from O(TlY. The effect of this bill, along, contrary to arguments in the
with' other similar ones already USGS study that accidental conspent fuel rods; radioactive
tamination was.highly unlikely.
wastes produced as a result of passed in other states, will be to
CONTINUED
TO PAGE 7
this operation could be stored in pressure the federal govemment
PhaseOne af Nuke Gravy

era

In the past, on almost any spring day, it was possible to walk out
to the BSU ball field and watch a few innings of baseball between
classes or tJeforegoing horne.
There was always a relaxed
atmosphere at the ball games: 110 tickets to buy in advance, no traffic
to fight; or crowds to get pushed around In. The crowds at the
baseball games were never very big' (there araprobabty more people
orr the field at a BSU football game then there are in the stands at a
baseball game), but the fans had fun none the less; no one ever got
emotionally out of control over the outcome of the game, I never saw
a fist fight at a baseball game - in the stands or on the field(it's
against the rules to fight in baseball) - or anyone get throwing up
drunk at a game either. Another thing that you never saw at a
baseball games was wall to wall policemen to take beer away from
those (students) who had a few cool ones during the game. At the
baseball games it was almost as though 11-IEY trusted everyone to
act like rational human beings.
The games themselves were well played, the baseball team
definately played to win, but there was not that win at all cost
attitude that seems to pervade the big time organized sports on this
campus. The BAA never screams for the baseball coaches blood if
the team loses a few (they probably don't even know his name), and
no one hits the students up for forty bucks to build a bigger baseball
stadium so the coaches can recruit better players. Bien the players
themselves reflected the relaxed attitude of BSU baseball; it wasn't
unusual to see one of the unoccupied players wander over to the
fence to chat with a female fan, or to see a little tomfoolery going on
in the dugout - it almost seemed as if the players were there to enjoy
themselves. Of course it is easier for the baseball squad to take
things a little lighter than some of the other teams, baseball player'S
names aren't exactly household words in this town, and they rarely
get their names or pictures on billboards, bumperstickers! or
religious medals. The most unusual thing about the baseball games,
however, was that it almost seemed like the players on the field were
not only jocks, but that they were students out playing a game they
enjoyed for its own reward; and, if one is given to radical thinking, it
almost seemed that just maybe these students playing a game for
the sheer enjoyment of it was what college sports were supposed to
be about in the first place and that the semi-pro hysteria that
happens on fall Saturdays has warped the original 'intent of college
athletics. But that couldn't be?
Anyway, the ballfield is in the process of being tom down and God
only knows where the baseball team will play, where ever it is fewer
people will be able to see it. \/\Alen the last fence and dugout are
tom down and the old field is history another semi-pro arena will take
its place.
D.B.

:,Thislearning World

School Ni hts

are

'.
themes are fear, victimization and
loss of control.
People in all walks of life
,W3.lking down the hall of a
probably have anxiety dreams that
classroom building, I meet a
focus upon their particular proteacher who says, "I hope you're
blems. Perhaps farmers dream
ready for today's test." A wave of
about bad weather and crop
terror sweeps over me. rvty heart
pounds and I get nauseous. I' disease, while baseball players
dream about sore arms. Yet the
meant to drop the course but I
anxiety .dreams connected with
forgot. I've never officially withformal education seem different to
drawn, and now the deadline has
me. The pressures that lead to
passed. I'll certainly fail the test
the dramas of students are
because I haven't studied or
created, usually intentionally, by
attended class. But I haveto take
educators. Unlike the uncertainit.
Eventually my problem is
solved because I' "Yake up. The , ties of weather and bodily aches
and pains,rnany of the sources of
dream has returned again even
educational anxieties could be
though I haven't set foot in a
Changed.
.
classroom as a student for more
On the elementary levels, parthan 15 years.
ents seek out schools that put
Anxiety dreams about 'tests,
their children under the pressure
term papers and grades afflict
many people who have had alot of . that increases their anxiety.
Teachers and principals are proud
fonnal education,
The dreams
to create such schools.
The
come In different forms. A person
children are taught to be frightarrives for an exam on the wrong
ened and to compete. Childhoods
day or can't find the right room or
are sacrificed to fear of failure.
misses the bus to school. Some
Play Is an unnecessary .luxury.
dreams emphasize shame and
Friendships are blemished' needvulnerability, like the one about
lessly by competition.
Children
arriving at an exam without having
cqNTlNUED
TO PAGE 7
bothered to get dressed.
The
by Dr. Richard M3isler
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OUTRIDER
by Gany \/\Ails

A Good Word for (Gulp) the FBI
"M:1ny people are rushing to . single and certain one is lrresporisible.
.
judge the "rush to judgment"The'critlclsrn of entrapment has
againstthose named as objects of
as little solid evidence to go on.
the ;FBI's Abscam Operation.
wa are told, for instance, that
BIen my hero, Ralph Nader, has
Sen. Lany Pressman was apdenounced the FBI. The press
teems with accusations against •parently picked out of the air and
brought in for a trial by temptathe press.
INa are told that
tion. But that does not mean that
entrapment, trial by . leaks, the
the FBI singled him out.
The
•. ruining of reputations and careers
entrepreneurs trying to .work out
prior to any indictments, make up
deals between Arabs.and legislaa scandal as great as the fact that
tors may have done this on their
congressmen apppear to be up for
own-indeed that may be how the
sale.
Abscam Operation spread in the
The first thing for all of us to do
in this affair is confess how little - first place. If this Is true, what
looks like entrapment may be,
we all know. The very people who
paradoxically, the result of inves. condemn hasty publicity have
tigative restraint. Once indepenhastily judged in public the things
dent operators started bringing in
so far unknowable. INa hear, for
people off the. street, the FBI
instance, . that
the Justice
would have been "rigging" the trap
G;partment must have leaked its
if they told the operators to leave
plans to a television network
because its cameras were already
in place, equipped to photograph
in the dark, when the department
confronted a senator at his home.
If true, this shows a disregard not
only .for the senator's rights but
for the Justice G;partment's own
procedures for getting a conviction by fair trial.
- I have in past articles discussed
But until we know more, we
certain merits of the Public
cannot safely assume or assert
Interest Research Group (PIRG).
that the Justice Department instiOne more very important aspect
gated or condoned the joumal istic
should be addressed, that being
presence. \/\Alat often happens in
the contribution a PIRG makes to
cases tlke these is the sequence
universities.
.
we can observe in the story of our
The contribution is simply an
hostages' escape through the
added dimension to the educaCanadian Embassy in Tehran.
tional experience of college stuOne or more news agencies gets
dents. Through PIRG, students
hold of some Information. In the
gain a much firmer, a much clearer
attempts to verify that informaunderstanding of public issues.
tion, it tips off the authorities to
The PIRG forces students to
what it knows.
The press lsdisconnect themselves from the
quietly asked to keep the secret
somewhat insulated "academic
through the most delicate tlme-ln
world" and to confront the soour hostages' case, through the
Tehran elections and actual escape. In retum for the tavor, the
authorities agree to tell newsmen
when the crisls has passed. This
is an example of press restraintnot using information, during a
crucial period, by 'A:lluntaryselfcensorship-not of press irresponsibility.
Iam not saying that this is what
happened in the FBI's sting operation. Mt whole point is that we do
not know, yet, what happened.
But this is one of several possibilities. was the leak arranged by
someone at Justice because the
Editor, the Arbiter:
department Waf3 afraid to prosecute members of Congress? was
I am quite concerned about the
the leak at first accidental, then
confirmed on condition that the. formation of the so-called Public
Research Information
Group
story be helctfor a while? Did one
(PIRG) on the BSU campus. On
of the go-betweens begin to
every' other campus where PIRG
susoect the fake Arabs, and let the
has been established" radicals"
story out while trying to verify
have pushed for extremist le9lslafacts for himself? \/\Alereso many
tlon and changes in their cornthings are posslble, condemnamunltles and spent most of their
tion of one hypothesiS as the

certain types alone.
Imagine, for instance, the
public reaction If the sting opera:
tion, set out. to recover stolen
goods, had stumbled on 'to a
network of bribery promoters, yet
ordered the promoters not to bring
in govemment officials.
The
justifiable charge would have been
that the FBI Is willing to catch any
crook except the worst kind, the
crook in an office of public trust.
I have not, on the record, been a
great defender of the FBI, which
has corrupt tradition of Its own
running through most of its
history. But even the FBI should
be presumed innocent-even by
Ralph Nader-until proved guIlty ..
(M". 'Mils is a nationally syndicated columnis t.)

M1JJJjjJllJ.iUJl.~;,;y .i!t>
called "real world." A PIRG, then,
teaches students how to enfranchise themselves into the
socio-political scene, which is a
crucial type of education that
complements
the curriculum of
any university.
Succinctly put, the curricula
offered bJ' universities becomes
that much more appealing to the
many college students who desperately seek to be not just active
students but also active citizens.
Sincerely,
MkeCrarner
ASBSU President

lett rs t
t E ttor

Nader Think-tank?-

time harassing business. And, as
the local media has established,
wlth outsiders adding their ideas,
support, and control to the organization, BSU students could very
shortly'extinguish their influence
in the group at all. I would really
hate to see BSU get a reputation
as just another Ralph Nader
think-tank and hotbed of extremism.
And the negative-option
payment plan is completelv antlethical to what they are preaching. Ihope students will be able
to see through the facade and nix
the ideci"before It's too late.

Famous Brands
CIl.OIHIINlG tlDQ'll'S.
at Super Savings

FROM
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grow old and scared before their
time.
On college and university campuses, professors gain 'status
among their peers by being tough.
I worl<ed at a college where the
average grade given by each
odepartment was published. prqfessors . were proud when their
departments gave low grades.
Tough grading W'aS a badge of
honor. The low grades couid, of
course, haVe been Interpreted as
reflecting poor teaching, but this

d~
:::-:QJ

Famous

fSLUE JEAN
TRADE-IN SALE
Every pair of blue jeans in
stock. BRING IN YOUR OLD
BLUE JEANS and trade them
in on "any" 1st quality new
pair of blue jeans. We carry
jeans, cords, pre-washed.

YOUR OLD PAIR OF
RLUE JEANS ARE
WORTH IN TRADE. $2
We don't care what shape your
pants are in, but they must be
laundered.
Remember, only
one pair may be traded in on
each new pair (D.C. Brand not
included)

Offer Good Thru Feb. '80

Also see IDAHO'S

LARGEST
STOCK OF
100% Cotton
and '

D.C. CORDUROY
D.C. BIB OVERALLS.

1M:. PAINTER
PAMVS
Great
Selection of

Robin Thomberg

V..Shlrts

This'learning World
CONilNUED

~1.~<

298El1595

.rernlnds.us 9f the damage done by
"our way of educating.

didn't occur to my coueaques..
Students in this system become'
the middle-aged adults who have
early heart attacks. Sometimes, ~
recuperating; they may at, last
CONiINU.ED
FROM PAGE 6
Considering that INEL has only
reorder their values and learn
been storing theSe wastes for 25
about the joys of life. They will
years qr less, and their hazardous
perceive and reject the high-preslife-spans .are In the range of
sure life urged upon them by our
700-250,000 years, serious conculture starting from the earliest
tamination .of the aquifer seems
days of schooling.
Inevitable' unless something Is
Mmy more of us, years after our
done.
student days areover,.w111sit boll
Nukelessly,
_ upright In bed, awal<ened by a
Cbrlan ruffin
dream about a test. The d,ream

Wide and straight-leg fashion pants at prices you
can,anord.

Viewpoint--

BIb Colored OvoJVlla

-'

PQlnfor Pcnts

13H.21~'8 '10

H

..

'113

118

PRICES GOOD
THRO MARCH, 1980
open men-sat 8:30-5:30
thlJrs-frI9-6
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3001 & fAIRVIEW
BOISE 344-3539 • TWIN FALLS
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exercise, or instruction."
. Some of the group leaders tear
WN3U's policy, if allowed to
stand, will eventually spread and
inhibit the campus activities of,
religious groups nationwide.
The policy allows the groups to
lise campus facilities for anything
but "worship, exercise or instructlcn." But even if the activities are
not religious, the groups must pay
rent for the facilities, and can only
use them twice each quarter.
. Religious groups are the only
ones on campus _that must pay for

(CPS)--Campus religious leaders
at \.'\estern IJ\.ashlngton State
University here are counting on a
court ruling, due in late February,
to help them get their activities
back into university facilities to
worship.
The religious groups haven't
been allowed to use campus
rooms and halls for the last two
years. The state attorney general
originally denied use of the facilities to the groups in 1978. The
university later modified the denial, limiting it to cover only the
. religious tuncttons "of worship,

.

'
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(CPS)--Residents of Schroeder . "assassin" has to do is get the
name of a resident to "assassidormatory at tv"arquetteUniversity
nate" and arrange to get the
don't go out alone much anymore,
'victim" alone. I-bwever, if the
and with good reason.' It seems
crime is committed in view of any
that MkeBrown, tv"arquettefreshwitnesses, the ''victim'' walks
man, has "assassinated". more
away intact and the assassin loses
than 30 of his fellow dorm
the hit.
residents at last count.
Nelson told the Marquette
Fortunately, Brown's unsusTribune that the motives for the
pecting victims have all lived to
game are three-fold.
tell about their untimely deaths
First, it is an attempt to get
because they are part of a new
people to meet each other, "to
'residence game called "Asaasslbring the dorm together," Nelson
nation."
said.
Second, the game is
''\f1J3 got the idea from an
"something definitely different" to
Inter-Residence Council workdo around the dorm. And lastly,
shop, and kind of dreamed up our
the game is a tension breaker in a
own rules,"
explained
Bob
dorm that numbers "several hunNelson, Schroeder programming
dred" residents.
chairman. "At first we didn't think
Four gregarious residents have
it would go over, but people are
even formed a "death squad,"
really getting into it."
whose function is to surround a
The rules of the new dorm game
victim's room-dressed in identityare very simple. All a would-be

3018 Overland
Boise 343-2303

UonnerlyTuesday's

ties are religious in nature.
tv"ajkut says his dectslons are
made only to conform to state
policy, which in tum Is based on
the constitutional separation of
church and state.
.
But Bobbink, who agrees that
"separation needs to 'be maintal ned," wants it kept to a "casenot."
'
by-case basts." The policy covering religious groups, he contends,
Those two men are Student
ktivities txrectorJeck Smith and , violates the constitutional rights
to religious free.dom of approxiKevin tv"ajkutan activities advisor.
mately 1000 students who belong
In effect, they must decide if the
to the groups.
religious groups' plannedactivi.~

the facilities.
"For no less than eight years,
all student organizations had access to university Iacllitles,"
grouses Brady Bobbink, director
of, the University
Christian
Mnistry.
"Now, with the new
policy, two men determine what is
religious activity, and what is

tt T k sUp
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Perfect Keepsake
diamonds 'of fine' white color,
and precise cut. Perma- ..
nently registered and pro-,
tected against loss.

YourMolenaar's.

Keepsake®'

Rep~esen-tatives

RingJI

Registered.DIamond

on Campus,

[');i

Choose From
Our Selection of .
Diamond Jewelry
Watches
Earrings
Pendants
and much more

pus
So far, Bobbink says, "the
university has refused to see this
as a constitutional issue, even
though the groups have offered
constitutional compromises."
For the moment, many of
\.!\estem's religious groups are
meeting off campus and in dorm
101mges,though Bobbink reports
they are being voted out of there,
too.
"The university
should be
open," he declares. "Our groups
will continue to exist, but I am
concerned about the universities'
freedom to exist."
III
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Except for some wary concem
for friends and neighbors in the
dorm, the game appears to have
achieved what programmers set
out to do.
''\f'.J3'rejust average students,"
said one assassin, " ...taking a
somewhat 'unusual study break."

conceallnq disguises and carrying
toy guns-and pull off ahlt.
The one assassin most successful in scoring hits will be
awarded a free dinner for two at a
local restaurant, and will ·be
featured on a poster displayed
throughout the dorm. .

5 Restr~ctVisits

(CPS)--After a review of campus
security precautions in the wake
of a brutal murder in a dorm
laundry room last year, the
University of Pittsburgh has officially reinstated dorm visiting
hours regulations. UDderthe new
rules, most weeknight ovemight
visitations will be prohibited.
Pitt had abandoned hours regulations nearly a decade ago, but a
January, 1979 murder of a Pitt
coed "clearly piqued our concem
for safety," says tv"aryAnn Aug,
director of Pitt's news department.
\i\t1en Pitt administrators announced in early February that
they proposed to prohibit non-resident visitation after 2:00 a.m.,
some students protested the universlty was attempting to exercise
too much control over students'
personal lives. Students went so
far as to hire their own lawyer to
represent them during subsequent
administration discussions about
the proposal.
Aug says that students have
greeted the final regulations,
adopted Feb. 12 and due to
become
operational
spring
quarter, much more calmly.
The regulations allow ovemight
visitations on weekends, after the
visitor registers with dorm advisers. Relatives can sleep over
during the week, when all other
non-resident visitors must leave
by the 2:00 a.m. curfew. EVen
during weekends, residents must
get roommates' approval before
entertaining overnight guests.
''\lIS just wanted to give over-visIted roommates an opportunity to
say no," Aug explains.

"The university' wants to make
no moral judgements," she adds,
"But we do need a program that
allows us to sweep the dorms, and
allows the students to know that
whoever is there belongs there,"
DJrm security became a hot
campus issue after the 1979
murder. Aug reports that student
concern intensified after it was
discovered that the murder suspect, implicated in at least four
other Pennsylvania murders, had
been a dorm resident's regular
guest.
"Logistics were also becoming
a problem," Aug adds.
Some
female residents reportedly compialned that men were in the
women's showers in the momings.
This marks the first time since
1971 that Pitt has imposed dorm
hours. That's when the university,
following
a natlonal
trend,
dropped its polley of in loco
parentis.
The policy, which
literallymeans "in parents' place,"
charged college officials with
overseeing students' moral, and
social activities as parents might.
But the new "open hours"
policy made dorm security difficult. Aug claims Pitt has spent
"hundreds of thousands of dollars" trying to protect dorm resldents from intruders.
Some students -are apparently
more willing than others to trade
open hours for better security. N3
one student told an ABC televi.sion news reporter when the hours
proposal was first made:
"It
. doesn't make any difference to me
because I don't have a ~irlfriend
,ariy"~vay.'" .

Education ------'-----

FROM PAGE 5
terms of depletion of higher
approximately $8,500. The higher. .education ln Idaho.
figure means more tax dollars lnto'
"Cllmstead' believes that some
tile state treasury. Nally went on .program,.scan ..ooccins,QI.lda.
ted in
to say that he believed dollars
spent on nigher education led to . higher education; thereby saving
productive citizens and so lowered
Hie taxpayers·money .., He was
'dollars that later must be spent on
unable, "homver,to
provide any
social reforms. ."An educated' idea as to how money might be
citizen, statistiCally, Is less apt to
saved and adm!ttedthathe did not
, be found on mlfare or In prison,
know ho'w to .go about such
he sald.
consolidation.
.
The question becomes, If using
Students who are concerned
education as a contingency fundabout· shrinking problems, staff
funding the program contingent
and faculty cutsl and the loss of
. on whether any money Is left
supporting services In highereduover-Is In the best Interest of the
cation are urged to call, write, or
state. ~ best, the legislature can visit the Sta~eLeglslatorfromyour
look toward providing $5-6'million
district. EqUally' important,conIn tax relief throughout the state (a toot your parents or relatives or
small portion of the $403 million
friends beck home and ask them
that .possibly will be budgeted).
to urge the State Legislature to
The value of thisrellef,however,
give higher. education Jair and
must be measured In the real
Immediate financial attention.
CONTINUED
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(CPS)- The Central 'Intelligence
and ex. Sidney \!\blfe, director of
Agency has appealed acourt order the Public Health Research Group
forcing it to reveal the names of sued the CIA in 1978 under the
college researchers who helped it Freedom of Information Act,
conduct drug-related. behavior. claiming that the agency hadn't
modification experiments. Pub- disclosed the names of all the
lishing the names, CIA lawyers researchers and Institutions insaid, would make It harder for the volved in M-<lJLlRA. The CIA has,
CIA to get new intelligence . so far, revealed the names of 59
sources.
institutions that they clai m did not
The stakes in -the case. are object tothe disclosure.
certainly high. The CIA stands to
In August, 1917, then-CIA dilose sources, and quite a few rector Stansfield Tumer told concolleges and universities stand to gressional committees that 15
lose some .credlbllltv if the list of research foundations and chemiacademicians who participated in .cal and pharmaceutical companCIA projects is made publfc,
ies, 12 hospitals and clinics - in
For example, just, one CIA addition to those associated with
project, code named MKULTRA, universities -- and three penal
involved 80 schools and at least institutions
were involved in
185 researchers during the mtres
M<lJLlRA.
and sixties.
Tumer admitted some of the druqs
In an appeal of a Dec, 1979
developed by researchers had
decision by U.S. District, Court
been used on unwittlnq SUbjects,
Judge LoulsOberdorfer, the CIA
who were given the drugs In
told the court that "disclosure of
"safehouses" in New Yorl< and
the researchers' names would
San Francisco. One compound
constitute a clearly unwarranted
developed by researchers, code,
invasion of their privacy." It added
named UK" drug, was developed
that institutions and researchers as a knock-out drug and subseinvolved in M<lJLTRA were "intelquently used as a pain killer for
ligence sources, "and thus were cancer patients.
protected under the National
John M3.r1<sof the Center for
Security Act and the Freedom of
National Security claimed the'
Information Act.
research published by scientists
John Sims, attomey at the
who knew the CIA supported their
Public Citizen Litigation Group,
work did not always indicated why

COLLEGE

JL1UFlEIran?

Afghanistan?

February 27.1980

their knowledqe were established, tains. "If researchers into sensory
because laboratory research could, deprivation satdpeople should not
not provide the CIA with all the
be subjected to such experiments
for longer than six days, the
information it needed.
"It Is Important not to blame , agency would' put people in such
situations for longer than six
people because of 'their coopera,
tion with the CIA," tv'arks maln- days."

ntCr
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the agency wanted the work done.
However, MarkS told the
Chronicle, scientists would sometimes answer specific questions
posed by the agency, like "how to
give LSDto an unWitting subject."
Finally, the "safehouses'' where
subjects were given drugs without

..
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(CPS)-I-bbbled by computer foulups and unreasonable expectations, theu'S. Office of 8:Iucatlon
(OE)says its year-old campaign to
collect defaulted National Direct
Student Loans (NDSLs) is a failure
so far.
,
The OE, which will be integrated into the new U:S. Dapartment of Education this spring,
announced last summer a new
collection
program aimed at
bringing in some $95 million in
loans that had been in default for
more than two years. '
A new OE report, however,
shows that the program has so far
only begun collecting
some
$800,000worth of NDSLs.
Under the new program, col-

collection system.
leges unable to collect NDSLs are
Unable to, mesh the two comable to give the loans to the
government for supposedly quickputer systems, the OE has had to
er collection.
The govemment
process NDSLs by hand.
then would retum the collected
Reynolds hopes a new system
money to the colleges. Since the
designed especially for NDSLs
program began, colleges have
will be operational by the fall.
given the govemment collection
. A full 17 percent of the NDSLs
responsibility for some 240,000
granted are in default. The default
loans worth $183 million. The OE
rate, highest of all student loan
has been able to start collections
programs, prompted Congress to
on only 1.5 percent of them.
pressure the OE into a vigorous
Jack 'Reynolds, who oversees
collection program early last sumNDSLs for the OE, attributes the
mer.
govemment's slow start to "rnas-,
At the time, U.S. Dapartment of
sive differences" between comHealth, 8:Iucation: and \.I\.elfare
puter systems used for NDSL and
Secretary Joseph Califano preGuaranteed
Student
Loans
dictedthe program would bring in
(GSLs). OE had hoped to simply
ada the NDSL defaults to the GSL $95 million.

Russia?

THEWORLD?

LIViN G in the AGE of
FULFILLED
PROPHECY~~
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7pm Thurs. Feb. 28th.

Boisean Lounge
Sponsored by:

CAMPUS CRUSADE .FOR CHRIST

Broadway Ave.

Just 2 blocks from Bronco Stadium,

Remember

'Those First,
Times?
. First-time jitters arcn'tnew;Andriding
BUS isn't rmuch different than the first date
and other "first times" that make most of us
a bit uneasy.
,
Our drivers know how you feet.
So just say. "I'm a first-timer." Our drivers will do
their best to make your "first time" the last time
you feel uneasy about riding BUS.

We Can Get You Therel
Boise Urban Stages
, P.O. Box 9016 • Boise, 10 83707
Telephone: 336-1010
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BSUShoots for
S venth Str ight
Curtis Cooley. D:>ugPugmire will
(BSU)- The Boise State Unlverstty
represent the Broncos at 134
wrestling team will host the Big
pounds, while O:ln V\eeks will go
Sky Championships, Saturday,
at 142 and Dean Schmansky will
Much 1. The toumament wi II run
be competing at 150 pounds .
. all day with the first round from 10
Richard Berry of ISU should be
am to 12 pm, followed by the
the favorite at 118 pounds, while
semifinals from 1-3 pm.
BSU's Barrell should be the'
The consolation round will go
number one seed at 126 pounds.
from 3-4:30 pm. The consolation
The 134 pound division is wide
finals are scheduled for 7 pm and
open, but Northem Arizona's
the Championship finals will start
f<evin O'Brien and V\eber State's
at8 pm.
Q:lve Lundskog lead the pack.
The Broncos will be trying to
Mmtana's Brad Benn is the
win their seventh straight conferfavorite
at 142 pounds.
ence championship.
V\eber State's Mke Ripplinger
The'V\eber State Wldcats will
should be the number one seed at
be trying for their first BSU title,
142 pounds, but will find the
and based on their performance
going tough against a BSU's
thus far in the season will be the
Schmansky. Elroy Thompson of
favorite in the toumament.
BSU and Greg Johnson of ISU are
Boise State won the first meetthe favorites at 158 pounds.
ing with W3C, 34-1~, when the
f<evin \!\bod of BSU is all by
Wldcats forfeited the last four
himself at 167 pounds. \!\bod has
matches to the Broncos.
The
accumulated a 33-4-1 record on
Wldcats defeated the Broncos in
the year; best in the Big Sky
Ogden, vr 22-11 earlier this
Conference.
month.
tv1::lrk Roberts of NAU, Neil
"It's going to be quite a battle to
Freitas of tvbntana and Bill
'the championship," said BSU
coach Mke Young. "They ('J\eber Braseth of BSU are the favorites at
177 pounds. Roberts is 34-9-1 on
State) feel as though they're going
the season, Freitas is 20-11-1 and
to win it this time, but if we
Braseth is 25-13-0 on the year.
wrestle to our potential, I think
scott tvbrton of rvbntana, Craig
we'll win it."
Simpson of V\eber State 'and
The \lI,,\ldcats have two defendHarold Wllman of BSU are the
ing conference champions retumfavorites at 190 pounds. W3C's
(UA)- The BSU women's tennis
ing in 142 pounder Russ campbell
tv1::lnnyEstrada is the number one
team will open its season against
and 190 pounder Craig Simpson.
V\eber State.is also tough at 134 seed at heavyweight, but BSU's Central \I\.t:lshingto(l University
Q:lve Amsden will be pushing him and University of Puget Sound
with Dave Lundskog, at 150 with
for the top spot.
1979 runner-up Mke Rippl inger
Ivbrch 8.
If the Broncos are to beat the
"It is difficult to predict how we
and at 126 pounds with 1979
Wldcats they will nave to finish
will do in these matches," stated
runner-up Lynn Jackson.
ahead of W3C at 118 pounds and
BSU coach Jean Boyles. "Every
BSU is retuming three conferat 134. That combined with three
year our schedule becomes more
encs champions and a second
or four champions could put the
difficult and the skill level of all
place finisher in 1979.
Broncos on top.
the women players Increases over
scott Barrett will be relied on
Boise State completed their
the previous year."
heavily by the Broncos to repeat
dual competition for the year
his title at 126 pounds, while
when they defeated Portland State
f<evin\!\bod will be looking for a
22-21 Friday night in Bronco Gym.
repeat at 167 and 177 pounder Bill
The win gives the Broncos a 10-6'
Braseth will try for his second
dual record for the year.
BSC title.
The 'Broncos won the meet
At 158 pounds, the Broncos
(BSU)- The Boise State University
have Broy ,Thompson who fino' when heavyweight Dlve Amsden
women's basketball team travels
was awarded a six-pount win
to Cheney, WA, for a Friday night
- ished second last year.
because of a flagrantmisconducl
The Broncos will also be lookgame against
the
Eastern
call on his opponent by the
ing for help from 190 pounder
\I\.t:lshington Eagles. ,
referee. Amsden was leading the
The Eagles have qualified for
HarolefWllman to be at the top.
match 9-4 when it was stopped.
Wllman was voted Westler of the
post-season regional competition.
BSU
'ended
the
year
with
a
5-1
V\eek in the Big Sky Conference
The Eagles are 5-4 in league and
conference dual mark.
23-10 overall, for the season.
last week.
Admission for the conterence
The Broncos will be relying
In the previous meeting of the
championships
will
be
$2
for
two schools, the Eagles soundly,
heavily on four freshmen to fill the
adults and $1 for children for the
gaps at 118,134,142, and 150.
defeated the Broncos, 69-37.
D:>ug Brown will go at 118 aftemoon .sesslon, The evening
"The last time we played
session
will
be
$3
for
adults
and
pounds for the Broncos because
Eastem, it was the worst game of
$2 for children.
of injuries to regular 118 pounder
the season," said BSU coach
COnnie Thorngren.
"Some
changes have been made since
then and we've been playing much
better.'
Since the first Eastem
game, the Broncos have won 4 of
their last 7 garnes.
.on Saturday, the Broncos '11111
face the Washington
State
Since a rash of Injuries has
(BSU)- The Boise State University
.Cougars, a tearn BSU beat 60-55 in
plagued
several
of
BSU's
top
gymnastics team will travel to
their first meeting in Boise. The
scoring gymnasts, the Broncos
8Jgene, OR, this weekend for a
Cougars' are in last place in the
have been scoring In the high
quadrangular meet against the
mountain league with a league
120's.
'
University of oregon, oregon
record of 2-9 and an overall record
'Wa '11111 go Into this
as
State, and the University of
of 5-20.
heaithy as we have been for
\l\Bshlngton.
The meet will be
BSU ended Its three-game '1110several weeks," said' Head.
"I '
held Saturday, tv1::lroh1, at 7:30
nlng streak this past weekend With
hope to see'ourteam score back
: pm.
two home ,losses to Oregon and
up into the 13O's, where It was
''Oregon State, Oregon, and
Oregon State. BSU Is now 3-8 in
before
we
suffered
so
many
\l\Bshlngton Eire three of the top
league ,and 9,13 overall.
Injuries," added Head.
The
scoring teams In the Northwest.
In Friday night action, the
, W:l really haveourworl< cut out for highest team' score the Broncos
Broncos played a strong first half
ha~
eamed
this.
season,
was
a
us if we want to stay up with
against the league-leading the
133,34 against Vl.9shlngton State.
them," said BSU' coach John
OJcks" trailing only 35-32 at the
"If
we
stay
healthy
and
can
Head.
half.
score
like
we
were
at
the
beginoregon has been scoring in the
I,nthe second half, the s~of
14O's, oregon State has been In. ning of the season,we may add
the OJcks proved too' much for
some
surprises
to
the
~et,"
said
the high 13O's, and \l\bshlngton
BSU and the Broncos lost 84-55.
Head.
has been in the 10'11130'5.

I,

Pnoto by Jennifer Farquharson
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Gymn stic Team
Irovelsto the est
meet

~~.
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.The 1979 squad which was 6-8
for the season' placed fifth at
NCW3A small college regionals.
-Four players from last year's
team v:i11 retum. Among them will
be Patrice Reimer who placed
third in the' regional double's
competition.
Reimer will team-up with Sue
Servick, a junior transfer from
Coeur d'Alene, ID. Servick played
her freshman year for the U of I

and her sophomore year for North
Idaho College.
"Servick and Reimer should
compete as our first double's,
team," predicted Coach Boyles.
Junior f<elle V\eston, of Boise,
and senior ~bbie
Berg, of
M3ridlan, will return as another
doubles team again. Boise sophomore, Lisa Kagi, and newcomers
Susan lv'echem,JiILThomas and
CONTINUED

TO

PAGE

12

t
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High BSU ,scorer was Ruth
Fugleberg with 17.
In Saturday night action, the
Broncos lost to Oregon State,
83-65. OSU's carlo M3nken tallied
in 33 points and pulled_down 16
rebounds. Fugleberg again led
the Broncos with 20 points and 6

rebounds.
'Wa were never really in the
game with OSU/, added Coach
Thomgren. '~could
not contain
, M3nken Inside. Our players, however, never gave up and should be
praised for the poise they showed
throughout the game."

rF
II

I

Bi Sk' PI
by Jerry Richards
Arbiter Staff

-It's playoff time now, folks
that's the time when for four Big·
Sky teams the, shooting 15 over
and for four others ther's the ho~
of making the year a little longer.
~re's ,how the playoff picture
lays: th[s Friday and Saturday,
rvbntana, rvbntana State, Idaho
and Wlber State Will converge on
the ~
Eveots Center In Ogden
Utah, \.II.eber'shometl,Jrf.
'
Therein,
most' likely,
the
Wldcats will sweep bOth nights'
games and go on to represent the
, Big Sky, in the first round of the
NCAA -W:lstem l;leqlon toumament, which will be held In that
same ~
Events Center.' Some
setup,~?
,
, M:lanwhile, among the remaining four, Idaho State lost Ita

_.

5,

marbles against Wlber, Northem
Arizonawith H and Boise State
,finished the season in a big way,
against two-time loser NevadaReno.
.
BSU locked Itself Into last place
against Northern Arizona last
Thursday, but ,apparently that
wasn't --enough_ to break the
Broncos entirely:
But getting onto the picks:
lmt Wlek: 4-2 (well ... )
So Far: ,49-13, .674 (If all my
picks this, week are right,' I can
Inch just righ~ over. 700)
This Week's Picks:
• Feb. 29: '
Idaho over Montana by 5 (Cinderella
time); Vleber State over Montana State
by 8 (and maybe not that cloee)

Feb: 30:

_Weber over .Idaho by, 3 (unless the
Vandales leave theIr glass sllppars In
the locker room)

._"'

__

-~~""'-

__

-""I1111111111

__

.....

alllllllll
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Rodger Bates with 11.
Thursday
night,
BSU was
downed
by Northem
Arizona,
74-65. Richardson had 22 points
to pace BSU.
Three BSU players finished the
season averaging In double figure
scoring. 6-1 guard Dave Wiliams
Sky mark.
finished the season averaging 15.1
It was the last game for Head
points a game.
Larry tv'cKinney
Coach Bus Connor,
who had
averaged 13.4 points' a game. He
resigned his position effective at
also led the team ln reooundlnq
the end of the season.
Connor
with 8.4, boards 'a game.
and Assistant Coach D:>ug Oliver
Dave Richardson was third' in
were honored during the pre-game
scoring with 13.2 points a game.
ceremony and given gifts by both
He also led the team in field goal
the players and Bronco fans.
shooting with a remarkable 60.2
LarryrvtKinney
led all scorers
percent shooting year. '
with 22 points in the game. Also
All three juniors,
Wiliams,
in double f:gures for BSU were .
f\'bKinney and Richardson, broke
Dave Richardson
and
Dave
the BSU's all-time single season
Wiliams
with
14 apiece,
and

(BSU)- The Boise State Broncos
concluded the 1979-80 basketball
season Saturday night
with a
78-74 win over the. Nevada-Reno
li\blfpack
in Bronco Gym., The,
Broncos wind up the season with
a 1Q-16 overall record and 4-10 Big

's Tr

scoring list.
, Wiliams'
393 points and 15.1
average makes him the 15th best
single season scorer at BSU since
1968, when BSU became a fouryear school.
tv'cKinney is now
20th on the list with his 348 points
and 13.4 average.
Richardson Is
22nd with his 344 points and 13.2
average.
tv'cKinney and Richardson also
etched their names "into the single
season rebounding list. tvtKinney
had 216 rebounds putting him in
10th place on the single season
list.
Richardson
had 212 rebounds, putting him in 11th place.
The Broncos lose two seniors to
graduation,
forward
John
Anderson and guard Tom L1oy.

k an Fi ~

nOutdoor S

to

(BSU)--The Boise State lkliversity
women's track and field team will
open its outdoor season at horne
on rv'arch 1 at the Boise All
Comers flA3et. This co-ed meet
will be held at Bronco Stadium
beginning at noon.
'W3 are very excited about the
opening of the outdoor season.
The 1980 indoor season was the
most successful indoor season we
have ever experienced," said BSU
women's
track
coach,
Genger
Fahleson, who begins her sixth
year as head coach.
The 1980 Bronco squad looks to
be a stronger team than in 1979.
The team' lost no athletes
to
graduation and returns a strong
group of junior sprinters.
In 1979, BStJ sent its first
representative,
sprinter
Karen
Osbum, to the AIAW National
Championships.
Karen, a school
record holder in the 100 and 200
meter dashes, will be retumlng as
well as school
record
holder
Karma Osburn
(400 meters),
Connie Taylor (relays), and Joyce
Taylor (long jump).
Two distance
runners'
and
school record holders, both with
national 'experience,
also retum

.'

for the Broncos.
, Sophomores Jody Smith (1500,
3000) and sister Judy (800) both
competed
in 'the 1979 AIAW
National Championships,
placing
28th and 73rd, respectively,..out of
a field of 204.
Sophomore

distance

runner

Beth Rupprecht
(school record
holder in the 5000) will be competing again and will be joined by
freshmen Raynette Blessin and
Brandra Lorah and junior Kathy
Keamey.
Several outstanding
freshmen
will be competing
for BSU this
season.
Cindy SteWart, from
Skyline
High School
in Idaho
Falls, was tile 1979 Idaho State
A-1 high jump champion, clearing
5-7. She has already qualified for
regional competition
after only
two meets.
IJ'.kndy Schwarz, from Valley
_ High School In Eden, ID, was the
W79 State A-3 110 yard hurdlers
champion.
She and Terri Ann
flA3ece, from Fort rvbrgan, CO,
will add depth and strength in the
hurdles. tv'eece is an AAUand Jr.
Olympic competitor.
Rounding out the field of tal-

sn

ented freshmen
is Boise's Vai
DNorak, a capital
High School
graduate. DNorad was second In
the State A-1 championships
In
the 100 and 200 yard dash. She
also has already qualified
for
regional competition
in the 200
meters.
"Our strength will be in our
sprinters and jumpers.
INa have
improved in the field events in
areas where we didn't have anyone
last. year.
IJ'.k have quality
distance
runners
with
expertence," said Coach Fahleson.
In the field events, Glenns Ferry
sophomore, Diana tv'cAnulty, will
be the Broncos strongest discus
thrower and shot putter. She, too,
has qualified for regionals with a
personal best of 129-4.
Senior
Cindy Simpkins,
from Fairfield,
CA, will throw the javelin.
'W3 should be very competitive
asa team at regionals, althpugh
we will be facing some very tough
opponents.
Seattle-Pacific
and
Eastem I/I.I:Ishlngton should be
very strong in our dlvlslcn," added
Fahleson.
'W3 face a hard
schedule this year. IJ'.k have more
Division I competition
than we've
faced in the past"

J~hn Anderson p~mps up a free throw in the game last Thursday
agamst Northern Amana. Anderson made this one, but didn't sink
enough to put BSU ahead. However, the Broncos came back, and
led by Anderson's strong performance. beat Neltada-Reno Saturday
Night.
'
Photo,by Jennifer Farquharson

ch
Tim

B
(BSU)-Boise
State University defensive
coordinator,
Chuck
Banker, has resigned his position
with the Bronco football staff to
take
position with the St. Louis
Cardinals of the National Football
League.
Banker has been appolnted
coach of the special teams by new
Cardinal head coach, Jim Hanifan.
Hanifan was named head coach
on Jan. 30, 1980, replacing Bud
Wlkinson.
"I am really sorry to see Chuck
leave us, but certainly wish him

a:
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Specialists in

Touring

the best of luck,", BSU Head
Football Coach Jim Criner said.
"It is a fantastic opportunity
for
him and one that would
be
difficult to tum down."
Criner said that Lyle Setencich,
recently hired as coach of the
defensive backs, would be re-assigned to the linebackers
and
would also become the defensive
coordi nator.
The re-assignment of Setencich
requires filling
the position
of
secondary
coach, which
Criner
hopes to fill as soon as possible.

11

lO§P Sale $124.95 Complete
1 Day Repair, Service
Touring ,]Equipment nowm stock
Let AI.,Les and' Angela, "
Solve Your Cycling Needs
(208) 343-2941
1015 Vista Avenue Boise,Idaho 83705
r.,
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Track Moves Outside

EDITon- In (nltr

(BSU)-In just one short week, the jump and third in the 440.' He
Boise State University track and jumped 23-1 3/4 and ran the 440 in
49.26.
field team makes the transit from
Pollard finished second in
indoors to outdoors with the
annual BSU All-Comers M:Jet, 'the long jump with a 23-61/2effort.
It was the identical distance that
scheduled for a noon start in
Ken Reidle, of
Bronco Stadium, Saturday, fv'arch the winner,
M>ntana State jumped,but Reldle
1.
The meet is held at the start of was awarded first on a better
theoutdoor track season at Boise second jump. Both athletes set
State to give' track athletes an . the meet record with the 2~1j2
effort .
opportunity to get their first
Sean Cafferty finished third in
..outdoor marks of the season in a
the high hurdles with a time of
relaxed but competitive meet.
.~
are really glad to get 7.63.
D:lve Steffens was third in the
outside," B$lJ Trach Coach Ed
Jacoby said. "It is difficult for us three mile run with a time of
to prepare for the indoor season, 14:02.95.
Chris Smith took second in the
but we are very excited about the
high jump, clearing 6-10. D:lve
outdoor season," Jacoby added.
The Broncos are coming off a Kerby of BSU was second in the
fifth place finish in the eight team pole vault with a 15-0vault.
field at the Big Sky Conference District·
7
Indoor
Track
Championships this past weekend. Northem Arizona was the
CONTINUED
FROM PAGE 10
team champion in the Big Sky
Denise Tracy will round out the
portion of the meet.
Bronco's doubles team.
"I couldn't have been prouder of
"Team ladder challenges will
the way our team performed,"
determine the positions played in
Jacoby said. "It was much better
the single's and double's competithan I had anticipated. INa have a
tion," explained Coach Boyles.
great bunch of competitors and I
"Right now, Reimer and Servick
am very pleased with them," he are proving to be the top single's
added.
players. "
Although BSU had no indiviAll of Boise State's home
dual champions, several athletes
matches wi II be played on the
performed very well.
Kenrick
outdoor courts at Ivywild Park in
Camerud finished third in the long
Boise.

can

or Tnt nnDITtn?
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Theatre Arts Festival

BSUOpera Theater
An evening of "operama" will be performed by
the BSU Opera Theatre at the Boise Gallery of Art
Feb. 27 at 8 p.rn. The program will Include a
variety of music and scenes from Broadway,
, operetta, and opera repertoire.
Admission Is .
free:

Deadline Memoranda
A reminder that the application deadline Is
March 1 for students planning to complete their
elementary or secondary student teaching during
the. fall, 1980 semester.

Focus Deadline
The next Issue of FOCUS will be printed In
'early March. All news Items should be submitted
to the Office of Information Services In Ad 123 by
Thursday, Feb. 28.

Antigone
Boise State University's Department of Theatre
Arts will present" Antigone" by Sophocles Feb.
29-March 8. Performances will be In the Subal
Theatre at 8:15 p.rn. Admission will be $3 for
adults, $1 for senior citizens, $1.50, students, and
$1 for Boise Stale Universily students.
For
reservations call 385-1462,

Film
The film "Family Plot" will be shown at
1:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 29, and at B p.m. Saturday
and Sunday, March 1 and 2, In the BSU Special
Events Center. Admission is 50 cents for BSU
students and personnel, and $1 for non-students.

High school drama students from' throughout
Idaho will gather at Bolsa Stata University Feb.
26-29 for tha eleventh annual I.daho Invitational
Theatra Arts Festival. During tha two day event
students will participate In workshops on stage
combat, make-up, staga voice and mime. A $5
admission fee will cover all events.

Tennis--

Meistersingers, Concert Band
- Join for Performance
The Boise State University Melsterslngers and
Concert Band will join In a performance Sunday,
March 2, at 8:15 p.rn. in the BSU Music
Auditorium.
.
Tickets for the concert will be available at the
door at $2 for adults, $1 for students and senior
citizens, and free to BSU personnel and students.
The performance will be the finale of a two day
concert tour to Treasure Valley high schools.

Humanities Stipend Deadline
Deadline for applying fer summer fellowship
stipends from the Association for the Humanilles
in Idaho is March 15.
Information and application forms for the
grants for research Into humanities topics may be
obtained from Jackie Day, cornrnlttee member of
the association, 345-5346.

State Board of Education
The State Board of Education will meet Feb. 28
and 29 from B a.rn, to 5 p.rn, In the BSU Senate
Chambers.

Information for this space Is provided by the Offlceef Information Services, Ad. Bldg., Rm123, or phone 385-1562

Sonora

A MEXICAN FIESTA
.~

wORDS

NORTHWES1'
CORPORATION

Mama Harris' Gone South

of the "Borderand brought back'
all of Poncho -Villa's Recip~Sa
Try One of our Mexican Fiesta Specialties
Des Res
,
....
From the ala Carte Taco
Corn tortilla stuffed with ground beef,
tomatoes, shredded lettuce
cheese and diced onions.

and

EnchUadas Rancheras
corn Tortilla rolled and stuffed with
cheese smothered with Ranchera
Sauce and sour cream.
Burrito EI Grande
Shredded Beef, lettuce, sliced olives
with a touch of sour cream topped with
Ranchera Sauce and garnished with
cherry peppers.

Tuesday is

MEXICAN FIESTADAV

~rS

at the .student Union Snack Bar

10:30 - 1:30
University Food Service
By SAGA

..: ....
~";:s':''''''''''''';';
,
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..
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Art Supply
BDAHO'SlA~GIEST
DEALER
IF~Qtudng ~cjor DlJ'ands:
Grumbacher
Winsor Newton

Crescent Cardboard
Koh-i-Noor

Permanent Pigments
F Weber

Strathmore
Chart Pok

Sculpture House

Liquitex

Bienfang

Bee Paper

Speedball

'Pickett

X-Acto

Ulano

Testrite
Eberhard Faber
D'arches

A·\AJ·Faber
Pentalic
Osmirold

university load services

Saga'

•••••••••••••••••

820 W. Jefferson· 345-2584

Moo-sat 9;...5:30
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BSU--Bolse State University's
On Feb. 28 and 29 high school
D3partment of Theatre Arts will
students from throughout Idaho
present Sophocle's Antigone Feb.
will gather atBSU for the eleventh
29-M3.rch8. Perfofmances will be' Idaho Invitational Theatre Arts
in the Subai Theatre at 8:15pm.
.Admission is $3 for adults, $1 for
Festival.
I:AJring the festival
senior citizens. $1.50 for stu
students will attend theatre workdents, and $1 for BSU students. 'shops.
,A $5 admission fee will
For reservations, call 385-1462.
cover all events.

BSUMeistersingers and
Concert Band to Perform
,

'

BSLJ--TheBoise State University
M3istersingers and Concert Band
will join in a performance Sunday,
tv'arch2, at 8:15 p.rn. in the BSU
MJsic Auditorium.
The M3istersingers, directed by
Wlber Elliott, will present two
dramatic selections. "l-ow Long,
, 0 Lord" is taken from the Thirteenth Psalm by Scandanavian
composer Egil Hovland, and "The
Tennessee Blrdwalk'' by Jack
Blanchard, which tells the story of
spring bird migration.
M3lvin Shelton will direct the

.,

Concert Band in a modem mythmic fanfare by Hugo M:mtenegro.
and three dances written by
Norman D3110Joio.
The program will feature trumpeter Andy Plamondon playing the
fluegelhom solo, "Feelin' fine."
The band will close the concert
with "Savannah River f-bliday" by
Ron Nelson.
Tickets for the performance will
be available at the door at $2 for
.adults; $1 for students and senior
citizens, and free to BSU personnel and students.

She was married at 13.
She had four kids
by the time she was 20.
She's been hungry and poor,
She's been loved and cheated on.
She became a singer and a star
because it was the only way
she knew to survive.

3111 state street
Boise, Idaho 83703

SISSY SPACEK TOMMY LEE JONES
"COAL MINER'S DAUGHTER"
'" also Starring BEVERLY D1\NGELO ;,LEV9N'HELM Screenplayby TOM RICKMAN
Based on the Autobiography by LORETI'A LYNN with GEORGE VECSEY
Executive Producer BOB LARSON, Produced by BERNARD SCHWARTZ .
Directed by MICHAEL APTED A BERNARD SCHWARTZ Production' A UNIVERSAL PICTURE RiA
PG

PM£NTALGUllWICt SUGGESTIO00

IOIIIl MATrIllUr.LMAYNO'"

,~';oundL"~k

On MCA,H..",nis and1hl,'"I[I'§:alfunrrilOOk]

,"1900

tlNIV~H.~AI.CITY

srumos

We Need
Writers Now
.

INC..AI.I. H1GIlTS UESEHVElJ

Students Apply
8 to 4:30
The Universl

II.JTAIUI! '0ACtCJ)HDf

385-1464
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Th,eT'cl kies:

MGM Fabulous

Four Series

,

Life insurance and
planning for the
future go hand in
hand, There is no
instant- analysis, no
instant solution.
Arriving at what's
best for you takes
time S9 we won't
rush you. We won't
waste your time
either.

Starts Frida~

371·0210

One, Week Only
L--~-~-344-2i12

AI

*** )

.

Northwe~tern'

Mutual

'

HILLCREST PLAZA

lRue~

IpGI
United Artists
Wookdays 817:30 & 9:30
MaUnees Sal & Sun al
1:30,3:30,5:30,7:30
& 9:30

SPECIAL MIDNITE SHOW

PRESENTED TO YOU

*112)

Barbara Jones (
1JI.ell,l-bllywoo·d
has found
another market to exploit; not
outer space, the interiors of
Africa, or the deepest, darkest
thoughts of divorced women, but
the homosexual
community.
Cruising confinns our worst tears
about homosexuals; they lead
double lives, wear black leather
jackets, and are sexually proml, scuous.
Cruising suffers from some very
serious incongruities, as well as a
lack of imagination. The profound
plot, (homoCldal maniac on the
loose, cop goes underground)
seen any night on I<ojak or
Charlie's Angels does not improve
on a less than creative torrriat.
PrqducerFriedkin also tries his
hand at some 'symbolism but
winds up with a vague and
inconsiquential ending, no matter
how you think it ends. Wthout
the novel ending, '(Hollywood
sensationalism at its bestt) and
some admirable acting on the part
of AI Pacino, Cruising doesn't
make it.

BY
!

KBBK FM 92
THIS FRIDAY & SATURDAY
SEATS $2.00 WITH AD
$2.50 WITHOUT
DOORS OPEN AT 11:30

fA]

M
THE

~

MOTION

PICTURE

Wookdays al7:oo & 9:30
Matinees Sal & Sun al '
, 2:00, 4:30, 7:00 & 9:30

NEXTWEEi(

<0

IpGI

8th & FRONT SmUT

X-95FM S~E~EO PROIJD,LY PRESENT

,.

**** )

it ItStartedas aConcerl

AN IDAHO PREMIERE!
FOR THE FIRST TIME PRESENTED '
IN 170MM-6 TRACK STEREO SOUND!!
.EVERYONE'S FAVORITE MUSICAL:

}'~ ItBeca~ a CelebmtlOn
M

'i"

..w
-~

"...perhaps
the most
. remarkable
, filmto
emerge since
CecilB.DeMiIle

.J\11'
"

M
Ii'

~lo","Q,

The Band
Rick Danko

tovonHelm,
Garth Hudson
Richard Mar.uol
Robbie Robemon

-eric Clopton
Nell Diamond
BobDvlan '
Jonl Mitchell
Nell Young
Emmylou Harris
"M
rrIs'
v,an 0 on

-«

'i(
'-f(

founded

Hollywood:'
- VERNON SC07T,
UPI

~

iC
iC
~

AL1. SEATS
ONLY: $2.50

'"

.
A~JEWISONFilm

A Universal Picture' Tedmicolot·

WoekdaylDI7:3O&9:45
.
MatlMeSSaI & Sunat
,/ 12:45, 3:00, 5:15; 7:30 Bt 9:45

FRIDAYAND.Jw
SATURDAY ONLY~

,70MM

,

IPG1

i<

66JESUS CHRl.'rr SUPERSTAR" ~'
STE-R EO!

'

~c. ,

,IN

FULL4-CHANNEL

LAJ:

,"l"rY'I['
..

1

1M

DQUJVSI!!9

Friedkin and stars AI

l\tbrianne Flagg (
Wlliam, Friedkln's new movie
Cruising follows' police officer
Steve Bums (AI Paclno) as 1:18
goes undercover to lure a homosexual killer who prowls the meat
racks andsexpits of New Yor!<'s
S-Mcrowd.
The movie is long, nasty, and
brutish, containing things most
cloistered Boiseans could never
imagine, let alone see. Aside
from being disgusting, perverted,
mangy and violent, the film Is also
very interesting, intense, and
deeply disturbing.
Very few fi Ims around town now
have the power to shake the knees .
of those watching it, but this one
does.
.
. "As he proved in The Exorcist,
Friedkin knows how to photograph and light. The imagery is
striking.
AI Pacino gives a sensitive,
strong perfonnance, and Paul
Sorvino provides good support as
his boss.
'Despite ambiglous plot twists
and Friedkin's fetish for titilation,
the movie is emotionally taxing
and gripping. Recommended for
those with broad view, strong
stomachs, and stiff nerves.

Don Froshler, Roy Rose,
College Agents.
Robert F. Rice General Agency

C1Nr,

by Wlliam
Pacino.

The critics went to see Cruising
which is now playing at Overland
Park Plaza. Cruising is ,directed

Call us.
Henry C Weatherby,
College Unit /
Director

"

~i@I,

A Film Buy-line

.'

Anthony Burt (
Th is brutal, perverse, and
shocking film deserves an X-rating
.:: and serious viewing.
For
Cruising is in many ways a classic
film: it is subtly edited, brilliantly
photographed, as well as powerfully scored, directed, andacted.
Cruising is based on a cheap
novel by Gerald \/\bIker who
clumsily presents his story from
three points of. view; 'primarily,
though,fromthe point.of vieWof a
latent homosexuaf.named Stewart
who murders
homosexuals.
Wlterldirector
Norman Friedkin
has drastically altered Wilker's
plot and focuses, instead, on
Steve Bums (Joe Lynch in the
novel), the cop assigned to go into
the closet after the killer.
AI
Paclno, in a stunning' comeback
after his melodramatic performance in ... AndJustice forA/I, is
sensitive and convlnclno
as
allmS.This Is Pooino's best role
since 'playlng Mchael COrloone in
lJodfath.er I and II,

Wednesday Feb. 27
Issue #23 01 the Arbiter on 'tho stands
ASBSU Student Government Primary
Elecllons
BSU Opere Theatre "Operama",
Bprn,
Bolse Gallory 01 Art
BSU Faculty Art Exhibit, all week In tho
Liberal Arts Building
Boise
Little
Theatre,
"Johnny
Belinda", 8:15pm, Fan Boise

Thursday Feb. 28
State,Board
of Ed, 6am-5pm, Senate
Chambers, SUB
Idaho Theatre Arta Fesllval, SUB and
SPEC
Boise Little
Theatre,
"Johnny
Belinda," ,6:15pm, Fort Boise

Friday Feb. 29

Department, 8:15pm, Subal Theatre
Boise
Lillie
Theatre,
"Johnny
Belinda," 2:00pm, Fort Boise

BSU Faculty Art Exhibit through Merch
13, Liberal Arts BUilding

Sund~y Mar. 2

Tuesday .Mar. 4

Leap Day
ASB Film, "Family Plot," 8pm, SPEC
"Antigone,"
BSU Theatre
Arts
Department, 8:15pm, Subal TMatre
State Board 01 Ed, sarn-sprn, Senate
Chambers, SUB
.Baseball vs. BYU, tpm
Idaho Tlloatra Arts Festival, SUB and
SPEC
Boise . Lillie
.Theatre,
"Johnny
Belinda," 6:15pm, Fort Boise
"Sirens",
Women's Collage Theatre,
6:15pm, YWCA

BSU Molsterslngors,
Concert Band,'
8:15pm, BSU Music Auditorium
.
Slide Show:
"The Long· JourneyHistory 01 the Chinese In Idaho",
1:30pm, Boise Public Library Auditorium
ASB Film, "Family Plot," 8pm, SPEC
"Anllgone",
BSU Theatre
Arts
Department, 8:15pm, Subal Theatre

Saturday Mar. ,1

Monday Mar. :)

ASB Film, "Family Plot," 8pm, SPEC
'''Anllgon",''
BSU Theatre
Arts'

"Antigone",
Department,

Mss

Jackie Day will present. a slideshow :'17Je Lang
Journey-History of the Chinese in Idaho" an Sunday, Mlrch 2, at
1:30 pm In the.auditorium of Baise Public Library.
,
The hour's prograf7] will tell the story of the perio~, coveri~g
the 1860's to 1920. In the early years of that span of time, one In
every four persons in' the Idaho Territory was Chinese.

PEANUTS®
11

iOl1"iFj""-"

/1'1

L

Z·T7

THEl( SAID THEIR BUDGET
WON'T ALLOW THElv\ TO

"'ednesday Mar. 5
"Antigone",
BSU Theatre
Arts
Department, 8:15pm, Subal Theatre
Arbiter tasue 1/24 on the atands

BSU theatre Arts
8:15pm, Subal Theatre

.----

-

"Antigone",
BSU Theatre
Arts
Department, 8:15pm, subat Theatre
"Romance and Song", Heritage I. and
Ada County Medical Auxiliary present Opera from San Francisco,
8:15pm, Boise High Auditorium,
cail 343-7564 for res.

Fqculfy
Displaying Work
BSU-Boise State University faculty artists will display their work
February 18 through lvbrch '13 in
the University Gallery·. On View
w!1I be oil and acrylic paintings,
watercolors, prints, drawings,
fiber works, photography, and
enameling. The gallelY, on the
first floor of the Liberal Arts
Building, is open from 9 a.rn. to
4:30 p.m. Admission is free.

--'

•...,.;.V'

-'-.~i;r-~-

Hlstoriqal1y, the changing world of "the Chinese will be
described, who they were, whya'nd when they came, what their
experiences were and .where they have gone.
The program is sponsored by the Friends of the BPL and
admission is free.

by Charles M. Schulz

part-lime work.
Excellent training,
flexible nours.
3 credit hours are
possible.
For more Inlormatlon call
377-0210 and talk to Hank Weatherby
or Bob Rico at Northwestern
Mutual
Life.

FOR SALE"
,
62 Au,tln Mini Cooper "5", runs good,
40 mpg. twst ollot. 345-9550, Lee.
Lorge droosor, and end table ond
mirror.
$25, call. Cathy at 385-1464
before 5:00 and 345-8241 after 5:00.
Notleo Musicians·
For SCle
Synkey koyboard synthesizer.
Features: 3'h octave pratt read keyboard, .
with second touch, gold
contacts,
programming
card reader,
voltage
"controlled
oscillator and filler w/7
oscillator WBveshapes, noise and ring
- modulator, fIIier and amp. envelopes,.
moduletlon osclll81or w/5 waveshapeso'
Excellent·'condltlonl·
.Gniat buy I 81
'S925.oo.CaJI
or write: Randy Reed,
phone 454-3512, Rt. 2, Caldwell, Idaho

~.

.

OVERSEAS
JOBS.Summer
/ year
round. Europe, S. America, Australia,
Asia, Etc. All f1elds,'$500 • $1,200
monthly . Expenses paid. Sightseeing.
Free Info - Write:
iJC Box 52-57
Corona Del Mal', CA 92625
LOS 'Ills Jesus the Way, the Truth, and
theLlle? Call 376-5885, 24 hours dally.
Jobsl .Loke. Tal1oO, Callfornlal
Little experience. Fantasllc IIpsl Pay! .
$1600-$3800. summer,
Thousands
· needed. casino's, restaurants, ranches
crulsera, rafting, etc. Send $4.95 lor,
application,
Info/referrals.
. LAKEWORLD
6,Box
60129,'
5acillmento" CA 95860.·
'

SKI SUN VALLEY, Youth Hoslfie. Bed
llnd ..Board for $15 a night;,
Tho
BUNKHOUSE. Is located 1 mile from
Elkhorn at The Ranch In Sun,valley ...
$15' Includes 1 nlghtslodglnll,
!",II
..
: MENI.
WOMENt
bread fast and dinner ....For resl1f)1atlons' , .
· . '"
:.JOBSt
"call 726-9.3¥ 9r evenlng~ CgI\726:~1.:
:' CRUISESHIPSI/SAILING
EXPEDl~
, TIONS/SAILlt4G ,CAMPS. ,Noexporl·
. ','
. ·l!ncO. Good Pay. 'Summer: Career.
'.
0'.
LEAR'NTOFLY.>,
. '
NATIONWIDE' WORLDWIDEISend
Most Reasonable. Rates In l:!olso,'Aroa
· $4.115 lor APPliCATION/INFO/RECalr336-4049 After5(lm.
FERRALS .to CFJUISEWO~LD" 6- BOX
'.; ~129,' !Jaeramento" CA 95860-'
.'

-~ ..
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WHALE, THERE eoas THE
NEIGHBORHOOD
'
,U's
olflclallll1W:
thl! Docimulllod
: column Iw onUl'Illy chllngod hands.
Thll was il btoodloas coup; I kept all tho
; ·caausltlcs
In plastic begs so thoro
, VlBln'tany of that mllllllYgore and gl'Olll
I atuff to c1csn up. No toiling whore any
oxtraneous clues might end up, ha ha.
1blIt Kiwi weirdo II looking over my
lhoulder llnd clUcking hli tongue. He
U)'I that's
not tl13 typO of ~nlll'jing
people expect In 8 family IlIlWIJllIPIIr.
, So what, Isay. this 's 8 collegllt wooldl/.
.! You know how degenerate ua campua
, Journatllts II.
,
BllIlda, ell thla has a point. Notice I
'said "clues"?
The ASB movlo coming
up this weekend II an A1lrod Hitchcock
movlo •. , Get U?
Cluos, MUrdar
\ ·.Myatery; ond all t.h!lt sMI? All rklht,
IDOWT laugh.
I'm gonlllllswitcli
to
I Shlnola anyway, and all tho br8llthlng
I down~
lypowrl!ar you can do woo"
! stop me•. I aald trlumphantly.;
, . Sonte . him rlghl; cut oil hIs shoo
, polish royalllos.
.
" Oh;: anyway, tho movlo'·ls' Family
.Plot. Two poIB8lIto tho flick will go to
tho first flvo acute poraona Oust plain
cutll.doosn't.countl
who~n tell cathy"
In tllet Arb offlce, IOCQndlloor SUB,.
how many twlnilitors:of.tho
Dlonllll
Qulntuplots
are living;'
Road ·that
carefully,
nllw:
'1WIN' 'alsterS : of
- • QUINTUPl.aS,
',Hoa hee,
. Until iioxt wNll; don't buy any shoo
polish proceWld troll\·whal!l blubber.
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ELLEMCE

Sf

is AT $5
,

Last year HP introduced
Series
E.

five
precision calculating instruments for science and business.
Designed with a new levelof accuracy. With larger and
brighter displays-and
commas to separate thousands
for instant readabilitv.
Plus built-in diagnostic systems that tell vou when
you've performed an incorrect
operation. and why it was incorrect.
And Series E is "human engineered" for usabilitv: low batten'
warning light: rechargeable
.
batteries. positive click keys: impact
resistant cases.
FOR SCIENCE/ENGINEERING.
The HP-31E-Scientific.
$50.'"
Trigonometric, exponential and
math. Metric conversions.
Fixed/
scientific-display
modes. Decimal
degree conversions. 4 addressable
memories.
The HP-32E-Advanced
Sci- '
entifie with Statistics. $70:" All the
HP-3IE is and more.' More math
and metrics. Plus hyperbolics and
statistics. ENG, SCI and FIX
display modes. 15 addressahle
memories.
The HP-33E- Programmable
Scientific.
$90/' 49 lines of fully-

The HP-38E-Advanced

-Pmanctal. $120~~Hewlett-

merged keycodes. Editing keys
, and full range of conditional keys.
8 user memories.
FOR BUSINESS/FINANCE.
The HP-37E- Business Management. $75:' Figures PV, PMT, FV
simultaneouslv.
Amortizations
schedules. CYo, discounts, mark-ups.
statistics-> plus "cash flow sign
convention" to let you solve problems simply. 5 financial and 7
user memories.

Packard's first financial pro- .
grammable has more pO,wer
than any other of its type. No
previous programming experience necessary. Can figure
JRR andNPV for up to 1980
cash flows in 20 groups.
HEWLETT -PACKARD
IS WITHOUT EQUAL.
Logic Systems. All Series E
calculators offer RPN logicexclusively. It's the logic system that
lets you solve lengthy problems with
ease and consistency.
Documentation.
A complete documentation is designed for Series
E calculators: Introductorv Booklets;
Owners' Handbooks and Applications Books to give you fast, easy
solutions to your everyday problems.
In quality. Plus Hewlett- .
Packard quality, dependability
and
reliability are engineered into
everv Series E calculator.
. EXCELLENCE AT AN
, AFFORDABLE PRICE.
Come in today and see for
yourself that the price of excellence
is now quite affordable.

F~c~j!LET1F

~AC~<A~D
·St1~~(:~It..'J ft.'lad pricc e xclud mg ;ipplicablt..' s t a te and
Jp ..:allilH'~-.C(lntinl:'n{;\ll:.S.A
.I\lasku 6:. Huwau

NEW HOURS
Mon. 8:00 to 7:00
Tues. 8:00 to 5:00
Wed. 8:00' to 7:00
Thur. 8:00 to 5:00
Fri. 8:00 to 5:00 '
Sat. 10:00 to 3:00

